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Abstract 
The cytochrome P450 dependent metabol ism of benzo(a)pyrene 
and other xenobiotics has been investigated in l iver microsomes 
prepared from a local marine Safi fish Siganus canaliculatus caught 
from the Arabian Gu lf of U n ited Arab Emirates. The Safi fish was 
fou nd to have a wel l  developed l iver m icrosomal monooxygenase 
system consist ing of cytoch rome P450 , cytochrome b5 and NAD PH­
cytochrome c reductase. The fish m icrosomal enzyme system was 
able to metabol ise benzo(a)pyrene, 7 -ethoxycoumarin and 7-
ethoxyresorufi n .  Male fish were found to exh ib i t  a h igher mono­
oxygenase activity than female fish .  T reatment of fish with 
l3-naphthoflavone was fou nd to i nduce (2-4 fold)  the activit ies of aryl 
hydrocarbon hydroxylase, ethoxycoumarin O-deethylase and ethoxy­
resorufin O-deethylase. In vitro add it ion of cx.-naphthoflavone, a 
specific in h ibitor of l3-naphthoflavone inducible cytochrome P450s 
activit ies was fou nd to i nh ibit the enzyme activit ies. These find ings 
suggest the presence of various forms of cytochrome P450 in Safi fish 
l iver. 
Western immunoblot analysis of l iver m icrosomes from 
l3-naphthoflavone treated fish us ing an anti body to rat l iver cytochrome 
P450 1 A  1 (CYP 1 A  1 )  suggested the presence of an i nducible cyto­
chrome P450 enzyme which was homologous to the mammal ian 
CYP 1 A  1 and was comparable with that of rat l iver enzyme. Our results 
suggest that l iver m icrosomes from the Safi fish have mu lt ip le forms of 
cytochrome P450 with a specific l3-naphtho-flavone i nducible CYP 1 A 1 
homologous protein  that can metabol ise a variety of carcinogenic and 
111 
non-carci nogenic substrates.  Our  resu lts a lso ind icate that l ike rats and 
m ice and some other marine fish ,  Safi fish cou ld  also be used as a 
sensit ive tool for the monitoring of the Arabian Gu lf reg ion pol lution, 
especia l ly with polycycl ic hydrocarbons of the coastal water. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
I ntrod uction 
During normal day-to-day activit ies, everyone comes into contact 
with environmental pol l utants, i . e . breath ing of a i r, dr ink ing of water, 
consumption of food , and encounter with soi l  or dust . The exposure to 
pol l utant, i . e . the contact behaviour  of people and pol lutants is related 
to the geographic locat ion ,  pol l utant type and concentration and 
duration of exposure. Pol l utant can move along many d ifferent 
pathways; some of these exposures pathways are displayed in F igure 
( 1 )  ( Fexton ,  et a I . ,  1 992). 
F i g u re 1 .  Exa m ple of m u lti p le  exposu re pathways to 








Water ImmenlOn and 
Water Surface 
� .... � 
The Arabian Gu lf is bordered by the Arabian Peninsu la and I ran 
and between 24° and 30° North latitude. I t  is about 1 000 km long and 
200 - 300 km wide. I t  is a shal low body of salt water. I t  is only 35 
meters in  depth on the Arabian Coast wh i le  along the I ran ian coast it is 
depth range is 9- 1 00 meters It opens into the Gu lf of Oman and I nd ian 
Ocean through the stra it of Hormuz. ( Relyea , 1 98 1 ) . 
The UAE is one of the major o i l  producing Arabian Gu lf 
cou ntries. It l ies between 23° and 26° North latitude. Its coast is 700 
km long from the South of the Arabian Gu lf and 1 00 km on Oman Gu lf. 
The UAE consists of seven Emi rates , Abu Dhab i ,  Duba i ,  Sharjah, 
Ajman ,  Ras-AI-Kha imah , U mm-AI-Q uwain and AI-Fuja i rah .  ( Figure 2 ) .  
F i g u re 2 .  
IRAQ. . 49 
The geog raph ic  location of United Arab 
E m i rates and  other Arab ian  Gulf  cou ntries 
s( 
)0 
1 . 1  Aquatic ecosystems (Mar ine env i ronments of the Arab ian 
Gu lf) 
There are four  common factors wh ich demonstrate the quantity 
and qual ity of the organisms i n  marine environment.  (Sheppard ,  et aI . ,  
1 992) .  
1 .  Sa l i n ity 
Sa lin ity is  the number of g rams of salts d issolved in  a k i logram of 
sea water and it is expressed in  parts per thousand (%0) by weight 
(Couper, 1 989) .  Salt enters the sea from rivers, precipitation and 
eart h  crust. Sa l in ity in the Arabian Gu lf ranges from 35-36 %0 to 
about 40 %0 in the open Gu lf ( Basson ,  et a I . ,  1 977) . 
2 .  S u n l i g ht a n d  how deep it  penetrates 
The temperature ranges from 300 C in summer to 1 50 C in winter. 
It may reach 40 C in winter. 
3. D isso lved oxygen 
Surface waters of the Gu lf are wel l  oxygenated with an average of 
4 - 7 Mg/1 (Hassan and E I-Samra ,  1 985) .  
4. Ava i l a b i l ity of  n utr ients 
Nutrients are avai lable in  the Arabian Gu lf from the fol lowing sources: 
1 .  U p  wel l ing off southern Arabian countries. 
2. Resuspension of bottom sed iment in  shal low basins.  
3 .  N itrogen fixation by b lue-green algae on reefs and mud-flats. 
4 .  Terrestria l r un  off (mostly i n  the  Gu lf) .  
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1 . 1 . 1 Mari ne po l l ut ion 
Pol lut ion of mar ine environment has been defi ned by the Un ited 
Nations as "The introduction by man,  d i rect ly or ind i rectly, of 
substances or energy i nto the marine environment ( includ ing estuaries) 
result ing in such deleterious effects as harm to l iv ing resources,  
hazards  to human health , h indrance to marine activit ies i ncl ud ing 
fish ing ,  impa i rment of qua l ity for use of sea water, and reduction of 
amen it ies". The poss ib i l ity of marine pol lut ion by petroleum products 
and other agents as l i sted below is a major concern to the U .A. E .  
reg ion.  F igure (3) i l l ustrates some common marine pol lutants. (Cou per, 
1 989) .  
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F igure 3.  Some common ma rine pol luta nts 
A.  C hemicals ___ ---, 
Coastal industries 
insecticides and fertilizers 
Marine 
Transport 
carbon monoxide and sulphur dioxide 
accidents to chemical tankers and 
cleanign of tanks ships waste 
'---------- Oil 
Sea based (52%) Land based (48%) 
Production Natures seeps, 
platforms erosion 
B .  Heavy M etals ( lead, zinc, cadmium, mercury 
Sources: Effect: 
1 .  Mining Operations Entering into 
2. Industrial Processes 
Food chain 
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Figure 3. Some common marine pol lutants (Cont.) 
C. Sewage 
Sources 
Cities sewage systems 
and sewage dumped 
few miles off the coast 
D. Rad ioactivity 
I 
Sources 
Nuclear test plants 
Industrial outfa l ls 
dumping of radioactive waste 
E. D redg ing of channels: 
Effect: 
On human health 




On mari ne life 
I 
Effect: 
Turbidity affecting l ight penetration 
which is important for the food chain 
(phyto planktone) 
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Mari ne po l l ution i n  the Arab ian  Gulf 
S h o rt-term i m pact 
A. O i l  pol l ut ion 
The Middle East is one of the largest o i l  producers (about 77% 
of the world's production ) .  Most of th is  o i l  is exported via sea or 
pipel i nes while less than 1 0% is used local ly (D ick, 1 987) .  In the Gu lf, 
pol l ut ion of marine environment comes main ly from oi l  tankers, 
especia l ly the d ischarge of ba l last d irty water and other oily water which 
ranged from 400,000 to 750, 000 tons in 1 986 ( L inden,  et aI . ,  1 990) . I n  
addit ion ,  wel l  blowouts du ri ng d ri l l i ng and water act iv it ies are other main 
sources of pol l utant. Inspite of th is ,  o i l  (petroleum hydrocarbons) levels 
in  water and sed iments are not as h igh as might be expected in  and 
outside the Gu lf (Coles and Mc Cain , 1 990 ;  L inden,  et a I . ,  1 990) , due 
to: 
1 .  physica l  factors (solar rad iation and h igh summer temperature) .  
2 .  biolog ica l  factors ( bacteria degrades hydrocarbons) (D iab and AI 
G honaime, 1 985 ;  Linden,  et a I . ,  1 990) .  
O i l  pol l ution is a serious threat to fisheries. I t  is d ifficu l t  to get rid 
of oil i n  the Gu lf due to the low rates of turnover of water (The tu rnover 
t ime of Gu lf is est imated at 3 . 5  years (Hunter 1 986) . One of the 
sources of pol l ution in the Gulf is the massive input of oil during the 
Iran-Iraq war. This led to increases in concentration of hydrocarbons in  
the water and sed iments of  seabed wh ich i s  est imated to  be h igher 
than any other  sea in  the world ( Emara ,  1 990).  
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B. Wastewater pol l ut ion 
Wastewater pol l ution in  the Gu lf comes as a result of many 
modern l ife activities ( IUCN/U N EP ,  1 985a;  I U C N ,  1 987) such as raw 
sewage, output of factories, domestic waste and agricu ltu re 
unmanaged technology. Al l  these wi l l  lead to an increase i n  
eutrophication process, biological oxygen demand ( BOD) a n d  alga 
blooms. One way of solving such problem is sewage treatment. 
C.  Solid waste po l l ution 
This consists of plastic metal containers ,  wood, t i res and oi l  
s ludges which form the Gu lf sol id waste. ( Li nden, et aI . ,  1 990) .  Dur ing 
a recent survey, sol id waste was encountered at 87% of 53 s ites 
inspected a long the Gu lf coast (P rice, et a I . ,  1 987c; P rice 1 990) .  
Long-term i m pact 
A. C oasta l reclamation a n d  habital loss 
The rapid progress in al l fields of l ife has a d ramatic effect on the 
Gulf coasts. For example,  40% of Saudi Arabian Gu lf coast has been 
reported to be recently disturbed ( IUC N ,  1 987 ,  Sheppard and Price, 
1 99 1 ) . As a resu lt ,  the mangrove commun it ies have become l im ited 
(Price, et a I . ,  1 987a) . There has been an i ncrease in artific ia l  or 
reclaimed land (Madany, et aI . ,  1 987) wh ich leads into the loss of 
ecolog ical habitat of d i fferent species. The same th ing is taking place 
in other Gu lf countries. 
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B. Air po l l ution 
Major sources of  a i r  pol l ut ion i n  the Arabian reg ion ,  part icu larly 
the more industrial ized centers , i nclude oil refineries, oil wel ls  and o i l  
platforms,  petrochemica l  and ferti l izer p lants ,  asphalt  plants and motor 
traffic ( Baker and Dicks, 1 982) . It i s  wel l -known that a i r  pol l utants end 
up  on marine environments, such as the dust (hydrocarbon) part icles 
which were carried by the air from the desert region of I raq into the Gu lf 
(AI Mudaffar, et a I . , 1 990) .  
C. Ag r icu lture effects o n  mar ine env iro n me nts 
Koeman ( 1 982) remarked that there have been clear effects of 
agricu lture and related activit ies i n  some coastal environments of the 
Arabian reg ion . For example, pesticides and ferti l izers d issolved i n  the 
water of the western G ulf increases the eutrophicat ion;  on the other 
hand ,  the concentration of DDT and related chlor inated hyd rocarbons 
(CHC) is less i n  the sediment and the b iota of marine environment 
( Linden ,  et a I . , 1 990).  Overgrazing is another hazard . I t  causes 
si ltation of khawrs and other  marine environments. Many terrestrial 
an imals ( cats, rats) are a threat to nest ing sea b i rds in Gu lf countries. 
Development in agricu ltu re may have d i rect effects on mangroves and 
other coastal habitats . 
D. Gulf  Wa r 
The Gu lf War is  one of the g reatest disasters in modern h istory 
(West, 1 993).  In January 1 99 1  about 1 -6 mi l l ion barrels of o i l  were 
released into the Gu lf (barrels = 42 gal lons = 1 59 litres) .  
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The fol lowing a re some of the effects of the Gu lf War that 
appeared in the marine environment: 
1 .  500 k i lometers of sandy and rocky beaches were pol luted . 
2 .  Salt marshes and mangrove forests were heavily oi led. (They are 
breed ing ,  nurs ing and feed ing habitats for fish ,  shr imp and 
invertebrates) .  
3 .  Many k inds of sea b i rd were seriously pol lu ted (20, 000 - 30, 000 are 
bel ieved to have d ied) .  
4. Oil spil l wi l l  affect the amount of l ight that penetrate the surfaces of 
the sea which wi l l  cause damages to Phytoplankton ( Important 
member in the food chain ) .  
5 .  The h igh  temperature helps i n  scattering the o i l  spi l t  and 
evaporating a b ig  amount of  crude o i l  (hydro carbons chemicals) .  
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Fish i n  the Gu lf a n d  U.A.E. 
There are about 200 species of fish known in the Gu lf (Downing ,  
1 985 ;  Kuronuma and Abe, 1 972 ;  Smith , et  a i . ,  1 987) .  Table 1 
(Sheppard, et ai . ,  1 992) 
Ta ble 1 :  N u m ber  of some fish s pec ies in the Gulf cou ntries 
Cou ntry No. of F ish s pec ies reported 
1 .  Kuwait -85 
2. Bahrain -72 
3. Qatar -35 
4. East Coast of Saudi  Arabia - 70 and 1 06 
5. U .A. E .  -30 
In  the past the economy of the UAE depended main ly on fish ing 
and div ing for pearls .  At present o i l  has become the major sou rce of 
economy. Fish is  an important part of local d iet because it is a pr imary 
source of protein necessary for the rapid ly expanding popu lat ion (AI 
Ghase, 1 990) . There are many families of fish in the U .A. E .  Exam ples 
are Lethrisiganidae, Lethrinidae, Pomadasyidae, Careharhinidae, and 
Siganidae. 
The Min istry of Agricu ltu re and Fisheries of the U .A. E .  and the 
U .A. E .  U n iversity have shown great i nterest in conduct ing research on 
fisheries. Therefore,  the fish farming research station at Umm AI­
Quwain  was establ ished. The station is  located at the entrance of Umm 
AI-Quwain Khor (Creek). I t  occupies a large area that i ncludes a water 
fi ltration bu i ld ing ,  seed production section , fou r  square (40 m x 40 m) 
ponds (some were converted to round ponds recently) for fish and 
shr imp aquaculture, laboratories and aquarium bui ld ing.  The station 
1 1  
has other purpose as wel l :  Surveys of lagoon and coastal marine area 
of UAE and for the development of techniques in aquaculture. It a lso 
suppl ies The Desert Marine Research Center of the UAE U n ivers ity 
with fish needed for research (AI Ghais ,  1 990). The Siganus 
canalicutus needed for th is research was generously provided from 
Umm AI Quwai n  fish farming research station. 
There are three species of Siganus in UAE water: (AI Ghais ,  
1 990). 
1 . Siganus stellatue 
2. Siganus javus 
3. Siganus canaliculatus (Oramin) 
In the present study, we have used Siganus canaliculatus which is 
local ly known as Safi fish. (Figure 4). 
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F i g u re 4. Siganus canaliculatus (Park, 1 797) . Rabbit  f ish 
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Siganus canaliculatus belongs to order perciformes and fami ly 
siganida and they are tropica l  I ndo-pacific  fishes (B in i ,  1 965; Marsha l l ,  
1 966; Okada, 1 966). They occur in  large commun ity on and around 
grass or reef flats ( Lam,  1 974) . There are 30 species known 
( Harold ,  1 96 1 ) . At least 1 3  species l ive on coral reefs, 4 species l ive in  
Red Sea, two of  them migrated through Suez canal  to  the east of  the 
Med iterranean ( Ben-Tuvia, 1 966) . Their s ize ranges from 20 - 45 cm 
(Wood land , 1 983) , females are heavier than ma les in  re latipon to 
length (AIGhais ,  1 993) .  They feed on sea weeds. 
However, P i l la i  ( 1 962) suggests that siganids may not tolerate 
low sal in ity rate and h igh temperatures; siganids can tolerate sal i n ity to 
5-50 %0 and temperature u p  to 25-340 C ( Lam,  1 974; Drew, 1 971 ) .  
Figure (5) i l l ustrates the l ife cycle of the Siganus. 




- I t  is caught on seasonal basis (e. g .  du ring the spawn ing runs) by 
a variety of ind igenous fish ing gear. They are primary herbivores 
(Lam,  1 974) ,  
Local i m porta nce o f  Siganus canaliculatus: 
1 .  Siganus can be maricu ltu red and g rown in  cages. 
2. Siganus are most consumed in the region due to its h igh 
content of protein (Peir is  and Grero, 1 972) . 
3 .  Siganus can feed on and adapt to a wide range spectrum of food , 
temperature and sa l i n ity. 
1 . 1 .2 Aquatic toxicology 
A major concern in aquatic toxicology is  the estimation and 
interpretation and effects of pol l utants in  natura l  populat ions. I t  has 
been clearly estab l ished over the past 30 years that the majority of 
xenobiotic chemicals req u i re a prior b iotransformation react ions before 
exert ing any harmfu l effects i n  mammals and non-mammal species 
(Kle inow, et a i . ,  1 987) .  B iotransformation of xenobiotics in fish occurs by 
many of the same reactions as in mammals ( Kleinow, et aI . ,  1 987) .  In  
particu lar, a l teration in  the activity of hepatic microsomal cytochromes 
P450- dependent monooxygenase system has been establ ished as a 
sensit ive tool to monitor environ-mental pollution both in  mammal ian 
and non-mammal ian organism of aquatic and non aquatic environment 
Raza and Montague, 1 994; Stegeman and Lech , 1 99 1 ) .  
B iotransformation of xenobiot ic chemicals may also affect the 
d istribut ion, accumu lation and toxicity of other  chemicals by mod ifying 
the activity of enzymes that carry out these biotransformation 
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processes. A Schematic d iagram of exposure of pol lutant and their 
consequence is presented in F igure (6) (Amdur, 1 99 1 ) . 
As mentioned earl ier, UAE is  a major o i l  producing country in  the 
Arabian Gu lf and the possib i l ity of marine pol lut ion by petroleum 
product and other agent is a major concern to the reg ion . To assess 
the possib le toxic effects and carcinogenic risk associated with 
exposure of marine l ife to pol lutant especia l ly to polycycl ic hydro­
carbons ( PAH) we have i nvestigated cytochrome P450 dependent 
monooxygenase system in the l iver of a coastal fish Siganus 
canaliculatus (Safi ,  rabbit fish) .  It has been reported that 
biotransformation of many xenobiotics and pol lutants in  fish occurs by 
many of the same enzyme system and reactions which are found in 
mammal ian species. Measurement of these activit ies has been 
suggested as a possib le tool of mon itoring environmental pol l ut ions 
(Gi lewicz, et a i . ,  1 987 ;  Kleinow, et a i . , 1 987 ;  Raza, et a i . , 1 995 ;  
Stegeman and Lech,  1 99 1 ; Stegeman,  et a i . ,  1 987). 
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1 .2 Cytoc h romes P450 
The name cytochrome was g iven by Kei l i n  in 1 925 to a g roup of 
intracel lu lar  hemoprote in (except hemoglobin ,  myog lobin ,  teroxidase 
and catalase), and they show an absorption spectrum in  the vis ib le 
reg ion when they are in the reduced form. The most important form of 
cytochrome is P450 which is a haemoprote in  that forms a compound 
with CO,  which has an  absorption maximal band i n  the reg ion of 
450nm. I t  catalyses the oxidative biotransformation of l ipoph i l ic 
substrates to more polar metabol ites (Michael and Gordon ,  1 990) and it 
i nteracts i n  the oxidative metabol ism of steroids,  fatty acids, 
prostaglandins ,  biogenic am ines, i nnumerable d rugs,  carcinogens 
chemicals and other environmental contaminents. 
cytochrome P450 system monooxygenases or microsomal 
hydroxylases are fragment of membrane important in biotransformation 
of d rugs mainly in the l iver. The biotransformation reactions (occur a lso 
i n  the lungs ,  k idney, i ntestine, sk in ,  test is ,  placenta and adrenals but i n  
genera l ly  low capacity and concentration) a re a mod ification of  many 
chemicals that enter i nto the body as a part of the d iet or as d rugs in 
the l iver. The effect of b iotransformation on d rug varies from one 
chemica l  to another. I t  may be inactive by biotransformation or 
becomes more water solub le to be excreted (F igure 7, Werner, 1 992) . 
On the other hand,  biotransformation may i ncrease or activate many 
drugs, some of them are mutagenic or  carcinogen ic.  
The most i mportant and dominant type of biotransformation is 
hydroxylation .  The hydroxylation process is  catalyzed by membrane 
bound (endoplasmic reticu lum) .  The oxid ized form of cytochrome P450 
1 8  
(Fe3+) b inds to the ( R-H)  substrate (drug , carcinogen ,  etc . )  to form 
substrate-cytochrome P450 complex. The hem Fe3+ in  the cytochrome 
P450 is  reduced to Fe2+. It accepts the electrone that it needs from 
NAD PH via flavoprotein NADPH -Cytochrome P450 redectase. I t  wi l l  
form cytochrome P-450 (F  e2+) -substrate complex which wi l l  b ind  with 
oxygen molecules, then another electron will be accepted from NADPH 
(via cytochrome b5) ,  the oxygen atom wi l l  accept two hydrogen ions to 
form water, the other oxygen wi l l  form hydroxyl g roup on the substrate 
(F igure 8, Werner, 1 992) . 
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F i g u re 7. Overview of b iotransformation reactions 
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F i g u re 8. Mechan ism of hyd roxy latio n  by cytoc h rome P450. 
(Substrot�) R-H 
(P r' 0 due U 8 - OH 
Cytochrome P450 system consists of two enzymes, namely,  
• NADPH - Cytochrome - P450 (cytoch rome c) reductase 
• Cytochrome P450. 
The P450 reductase is a flavoprotei n  having the abi l ity of transferring 
one or two electrons to cytochrome P450 . Its concentration in the 
m icrosomes is much less than that of cytochrome P450 and usual ly one 
red uctase molecule is surrounded by many molecules of cytochrome P-
450s as shown d iagramatica l ly i n  Fig ure (9) ( Nebert and Gonzalez, 
1 987) .  
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r- 0, 
F i g u re (9) Th ree-d i mens iona l  concept of the mono­
oxygenase system i n  the endoplas m i c  
retic u l u m. R ,  su bstrate 
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Classif ication of cytoch romes P450 
Many cytochrome P450 genes in various species have been 
characterized and it has been g rouped i nto fami l ies and the fami l ies are 
d iv ided i nto sub-fami l ies. Table (2) shows the major subfami l ies of 
cytochrome P450 genes (Amdur, 1 99 1 ) . 
Ta ble 2 .  Major m a m ma l ian cytoch rome P-450 gene fa m i l ies 
P-450 Gene C ha racteristic Characteristic 
fam i ly/s u bfa m i ly ind ucer reaction  
IA Polycycl ic aromatic Benzo [a]pyrene hydroxylation 
hydrocarbons 
I IA Steroid hydroxylation 
liB Phenobarbital Benz�hetamine demethylation 
I I C  Steroid hydroxylation 
l i D  Debrisoqui ne t}ydro�lation 
l i E Ethanol Ethanol oxidation 
lilA Steroids Steroid hydroxylation 
IVA Hypol ip idemic agents Lauric acid hydroxylation 
IVB 
XIA Cholesterol side chai n  cleavage 
XIB Deoxycort isol 1 1 13-
h"ydroxylation 
XVI I Pregnenolone 1 7  a-
hydroxylation 
X IX Androgen conversion to 
estro-.9..ens 
XXI Progesterone 2 1 -hydroxylation 
As seen from Table (2) the P450 I gene fam i ly contains one sub-
fami ly  with two genes i n  humans,  rats, m ice and rabbit . These genes 
are IA 1 and 1A2 which code for prote ins that are induced by polycycl ic 
aromatic hydrocarbons ,  The IA 1 is associated with benzo (a)  Pyrene 
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hydroxylase activity i n  our  study. Our  major emphasis is on to study 
P450 1 A 1 response to chemicals ,  temperature and gender d i fferences . .  
Temperature i s  important in  studying the activity of MFO in  fish 
because fish are Poiki lotherms (Vind imian and Garric, 1 989) and the 
optimum temperature in  fish l iver microsome P450 is lower than (37°C) 
in  mammals.  I t  i s  known that fish accl imated to cold temperature have 
enzyme activity h igher than fish accl imated to warm temperatu re.  The 
optimum temperature for many fish microsomal activity was reported to 
be at 30°C. ( Kleinow, et a I . , 1 987) .  
I nd uction and inh i bi tion of cytoch rome P450 
Many stud ies have focused on the i nd uction of cytochrome P-
450 first in terresti ra l  mammals ,  then later in marine an imals.  (Gi lewicz, 
et a I . ,  1 987).  
At the beg inning there were two classes of P-450 i nducing 
agents. They were : 
1 .  Barbiturates 
2. Polycycl ic aromatic hydrocarbons 
and g lucocorticoids, ethanol ,  ketones and many other xeno-biotic were 
included.  
On the other  hand there are many chemicals that can i nh ibit 
cytochrome P450 system .  Examples a re carbon monoxide (CO) and a­
napthoflavone (a-NF) ,  SKF 525 ,  Octylamine ,  etc. 
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1 .2 . 1  Role of cytoc h rome P450 i n  initiat ion o f  cancer  by 
polycyc l ic a romatic hyd rocarbons (PAH) 
The in it iation of cancer  by foreign chemicals requ i res three major 
steps: 
1 .  Most compounds are inactive and need to be metabol ized 
to u lt imate carcinogenic form . 
2 .  Th is wi l l  lead to  n ucleot ide changes and DNA rearrangements. 
3 .  The previous steps wi l l  lead to oncogene activation . 
With the presence of P450 gene, the metabol ism of the foreign 
chemicals by the P450 monooxygenases wi l l  occur. There are many 
com pounds which are procarcinogenic and to become carcinogens 
need activation by metabolic p rocesses (oxidation) main ly by 
cytochrome P450 monooxygenases. In Table (3) (Stegeman and Lech , 
1 99 1 ) , there are some examples of procarcinogenic compounds wh ich 
are activated to carcinogenic by many species i nclud ing fish .  
Table  3 .  Key exa m ples of  procarc i nogen ic  compounds 
Carc i n ogen Major cytoch rome P-450 involved 
Benzo( a) pyrene P-450 IA1 
Benzanthracene P-450 IA1 
Diethy ln itrosamine P-4501lA 1 
Aflatoxin � 1 P-45011lA3 
2-Acetylaminofluorine Various P-450 
Polychlor inated phenyl Various P-450 
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3. 
For example Benzo(a)pyrene is an environmental pol l utant and it 
is transformed to many derivatives by the oxidation and conjugation 
enzymes. The most important products of metabol ization of Benzo (a) 
Pyrene is 7 , 8- d ihydroxy- 7 , 8- d ihydrobenzo- (a) pyrene (PB -7 ,8  - doi l )  
(F igure 1 0 , Amdur,  e t  a l . ) .  BP-7,8 d io l  is fu rther oxid ized to d ihydrod iol 
epoxides. The latter is the u lti mate carcinogenic forms of BP which 
may react with DNA and cause mutational or carcinogenic a l terat ions. 
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1 . 2 .2  F ish cytoch rome P450 
Cytochrome P450 monooxygenase or m ixed function oxid ize 
(MFO) system is a widely d istributed enzyme system involved in the 
detoxifi cation of fore ign organic compounds (xenobiotics) taken up  by 
organisms. I t  i s  present in  marine an imals such as fish ,  crustaceans 
and polychaetes, bivalve and gastropod mol lusks.  ( Lee, 1 98 1  ; 
Stegeman, 1981; Livingstone, 1 985) . l n  view of its role in  metabol is ing 
various pol lutants and its i nduction and selective i nh ibit ion as a result  of 
exposure to pol lutants. The induction of cytochrome P450 in  fish was 
used as biolog ica l  ind icators of environmental pol l ut ion (Kl ienow, et a i . , 
1987) .  Stegeman and Kloepper-Sams (1987) have stud ied the 
involvement of cytochrome P450 in  the biotransformation of xenobiotics 
from many species of fish .  
Although the m icrosomal enzymes system in  the invertebrates 
and fish are s imi lar  to those in mammals (Stegman,  et a i ,  1987)  and 
the PAH - i nducible P450 in  fish appears to be s imi lar  to P450c of the 
rat (Stegeman and Kloepper-Sams, 1987) .  The invertebrates have 
lower rates of PAH metabol ism than fish (Stegman and Kloepper­
Sams, 1987) .  The metabo l ism of xenobiotics i n  fish species can 
perform many of the same Phase I and I I  react ions as mammal ian 
species can ,  but at lower rates ( Binder, et a i . , 1984 ;  Gregus, et ai . ,  
1983) .  I t  i s  wel l  known that fish are capable of both Phase I and Phase 
I I  react ions in biotransformation.  That is why the b iotransformations 
product varies from one fish  species to another and even in the same 
species. Table 4 i l l ustrates some examples of i nduction of monooxy­
genase activity in fish .  (Kle inow, et  aL, 1987) .  
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Mu l let 
Croaker 
Some exa m ples of ind uction of 
monooxygenase activity in f ish 
Tiss ue Inducer* 








TCDD, I SOS 
Liver 3-MC 
Liver  !3N F  
Liver PCB 
Liver SN F 
Liver PCB 
PB,  AFB, crude o i l  
Liver, Kidney PCB, SNF 
Liver 3-MC 
L iver Refinery effl uent 
L iver 3-MC,  !3NF 
Liver 3-MC 
PC Bs 
PCBs, # 2 fuel 
O il 
L iver PCB 
Liver  3-MC 
* PC Bs: polychlorinated b iphenyls,  PBBs: polybrominated biphenyls,  
3-MC:  3-methylcholanthrene, PC N :  pregnenolone-16-!3-carbon it ri le ,  
DMBA: d imethylbenzanthracene, !3-N F :  !3-naphtho-flavone, TCDD: 
tetrach lorod iben-zodioxin ,  I SOS:  isosafrole, BP ,  benzo(a)-pyrene, 
AFB: aflatox in .  
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Cytochrome P450 system i n  fish respond to organic 
contaminants (chlorinated and aromatic hyd rocarbons) with induction of 
a specific gene product (P450 IAI) and it is associated with 
monooxygenase activit ies. I t  was recorded that the infection of some 
teleost fish with neoplasms in many areas in the USA was 
contaminated with h igh concentration of aromatic hydrocarbon and 
ch lorinated hydrocarbons (Mal ins ,  et a I . ,  1984; Baumann ,  et aI. , 1982;  
Murchelano and Wolke, 1985) .  Benzo(a)pyrene ( PAHs) have been 
shown to be carcinogenic in fish species (Hendricks, et aI., 1 985 ;  
Metcalf, et  aI. , 1988) .  Association between PAH and flat fish tumors 
has been described in Wash ington (Mal ins ,  et aI. , 1985) .  
Stegeman and Kloepper-Sams (1987) have reported that 
i nduction by PAH-type compounds is the best characterized response 
in fish. This expla ins the treatment of fish with PAH .  For example �­
naphthoflavone W-NF) wi l l  i nclude at least one form of cytochrome P-
450 (Wi l l iams and Buh ler, 1982 ;  Klotz, et a I . ,  1983; Goksoyr, 1 985) 
whi le in  rat it wi l l  resu lt i n  the induction of two major forms of 
cytochrome PA50 (Guengerich , et a I . ,  1982) .  
The fish prote ins funct ional analogues of rat P450c were ca l led 
P450 IAI (Stegeman, et aI . ,  1987) . P450 1A1expression in untreated 
an imal  are very low and is suppressed by Phenobarbita l . Many fish 
species can induce AH H by polycycl ic hydrocarbons and �­
naphthoflavone. The measurement of AH H activity can be used in 
mon itori ng of petroleum pol l ut ion (Goksyr, 1 985) .  It was found that 
AHH activity increases in  ocean perch exposed to a petroleum spi l l  and 
it was proved that there is a strong relation between the level of 
polychlor inated b iphenyls and the activities of AHH and EROO in 
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species of deep sea fish (Stegeman, et a I . ,  1986) . It was found that in  
the sole fish (wh ich l ive on sed iments contained h igh  concentration of 
PAH)  the AH H activity was very h igh (Varansi ,  et a I . ,  1986) .  For 
example ,  in  the laboratory AH H compounds such as BNF and 3.4 , 3'.4 ' 
tetroch lorobiphenyl induce AHH ,  EROO and ECOO in  Rainbow trout 
(Vod icnik and Lech, 1982) .  Many forms of P450 can be induced by 
environmental chemicals .  These P450 forms catalyze the 
monooxygenase reactions aryl  hydrocarbon hydroxylase (AH H)  and 
ethoxyresorufi n-o-deethylase (EROO) activit ies. 
EROO and AH H activit ies a re often undetectable in  control or 
untreated animals ,  but are h igh ly  induced by treatment with 
hyd rocarbons .  The enzymes that have been induced by hyd rocarbons 
in  fish are structural ly s imi lar (Table 5) (Stegeman and Kloepper-Sams, 
1987; Stegeman and Lech ,  1991). 
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Ta ble 5 .  
S pec ies 
F ish: 
Scup 






PAH-ind uc ib le  cytochrome P450 forms 
in mammalian  and  fish 
Cytoch rome P450 Major catalytic 
designation functions 
P450E EROO,  AHH 
P450 LM4 EROO,  AHH 
P450c EROO,  AH H 
P450c E ROO,  AH H 
P450 Form 6 E ROO, AH H 
P1-450 EROO,  AH H 
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Objective 
The use of hepatic cytochrome P450 dependent bio­
transformation of xenobiotic chemica ls  in fish and other  aquatic an imals 
as a bioind icator of water pol l ut ion is new and is turn ing into an 
extremely usefu l sensit ive tool to assess carcinogenic risk to humans 
who consume fish and other sea food contaminated with toxic 
chemicals. The research effort to asses the status of pol l ut ion of the 
UAE coastal fish and other an imals is in ear ly stages. It i s. therefore. 
proposed i n  th is study that P450 dependent b iotransformation of local 
marine fish be investigated i n  laboratory an imal  and fish to use it as a 
model bioindicator to determine and mon itor marine pol l ut ion in  the 
UAE .  This thesis is  designed to characterize cytochrome P450s present 
in the l iver of the Safi fish Siganus canaliculatus which is common i n  
the  Gu lf and  consumed as a common food by  UAE people .  
In addit ion. an attempt wi ll be made to identify various factors 
such as i nducer response. temperature. and sex which may mod ify the 
biotransformation p rocesses. The u l t imate goal i s  to ident ify a sensit ive 
tool wh ich would commonly be used to assess the hazards of 
environmental and industr ial pol l ut ion . 
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CHAPTER II 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2 . 1  Chemica ls 
Materials and Methods 
Acetone, Formaldehyde, Glycerol anhydrous,  Potassium 
chlor ide, Sod ium carbonate, were purchased from F luka Chemica l  AG , 
(CH-9470 Buchs, Switzerland) .  Acetyl Acetone, Hexane , Magnesi um 
Ch loride and Perch loric acid were obta ined from Riedel-de Haen AG . 
0-3016, Germany. Benzo(a)Pyrene (BP) , Cytochrome C ,  7-
ethoxycoumari n ,  ethoxyresorufi n ,  NADP H ,  I3-Naphthoflavone, Sod ium 
d ith ion ite, Sod ium Hydroxide,  Qu in ine  Su lfate were obtained from 
Sigma Chemica l  Company (St .  Lou is ,  MO,  U SA) . Chloroform ,  D imethyl 
Su lfoxide obtained from HAC H Europe's (S .A. I . N .v.B.  P 51 5000 
Namur Belg ium) . Chemica ls  and reagents for protein gel  electrophoresis 
and Western immunoblott ing were from BioRad Laboratories 
( Richmond , CA, USA) . All other chemica ls  used were in the purest 
forms commercia l ly  ava i lable.  
2 .2  An i ma ls  
Coastal Rabbit F ish  Siganus canaliculus, mature male and 
female (135 - 334g body weight) were generously obta ined from fish­
farming Marine Resources Center at Umm AI Quwain  (UAE) and were 
used in th is  study.  The fish were kept in p lastic bags with a battery a i r  
pump; the bags were fil led with sea water and tied upwards to keep 
humid ity. The bags were held in plastic containers ;  39 cm high and 36 
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cm diameter, a l l  the way from Umm AI-Quwain to AI-Ain (180 kms) . 
D i rectly, the fish were transferred into g lass aquariums at room 
temperature (230C) avoid ing any outside stress. B N F  induction was 
performed with a dai ly intraperitoneal ( I . P . )  treatment of 40 mg/BN F/kg 
body weight for 2 days. The BNF g iven (20 mg/ml) was d issolved in  
corn o i l. Contro l  fish received corn o i l  a lone. In experiments where 
comparison between fish l iver and rat l iver act iv it ies were to be 
undertaken adult  male wistar rat (225 - 260 g)  were obtained from UAE 
U n iversity an imal  house faci l ity for comparison .  Rats were also treated 
with B N F  I .P .  40 mg/kg for 2 days. Control rats received corn o i l  a lone. 
2 . 3  Isolat ion of l iver m icrosomal fract ion 
Preparation of l iver m icrosomal fraction was carried out us ing 
u ltracentrifugation as described by Raza and Montague (1993).  B riefly ,  
an imals were staNed overn ight before us ing  them to deplete hepatic 
g lycogen and to improve the recovery of microsomes. Then each fish 
was weighed and d issected . Sex was determined by examination of the 
gonads. The l iver was taken out ,  weighed and r insed in  100 mM Tris 
buffer 7 .4  or it r insed in Nacl to remove excess blood. Then,  it was 
homogen ized i n  ice cold Tris or phosphate buffer ( 1-2 gm l iver: 10 ml of 
0 .1 M tris - HC I  pH 7 .4  conta in ing 1.15% KC L in Teflon-glass us ing 
motor d riven homogen izer (A H .  Thomas Co. Phi ladelPh ia ,  PA-USA) . 
Then it was centrifuged for 10 m inutes at 10,000 g .  i n  Beekman Ls - 21 
refrigerated centrifuge. The pel let was d iscarded and the supernatant 
was col lected and centrifuged for 60 m inutes at 100, 000g in Beekman 
Ls-75 u ltracentrifuge. The supernatant cytosol was d iscarded and the 
Pel let was used as m icrosomes which a re rich in  smooth Endoplasmic 
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Reticu lum (ER) .  The m icrosomes contain  the cytochrome P450 
enzymes and other d rug metabol izing enzymes. F inal ly ,  the pel let was 
suspended in 0. 1 M Tris-HC I  p H  7 .4  conta in ing 20% g lycerol and 1 . 1 5% 
KC L in  a ratio of 1 gm l iver microsome to 1 . 0 m l  of buffer and stored at 
-700 C u nt i l  used . M icrosomes from males and females were kept 
separately. A schematic representation of microsomal preparation is 
shown in  a flow chart. ( F igure 1 1 ) . 
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F i g u re 1 1 .  Preparation of l iver homogenate a n d  
m icrosomal  fractions 
Fish ( 1 35 - 334 g)  or  
Rat (225 - 260 g) 
1 
Liver ----�) Homogen ized in  Teflon - g lass 
in 0 . 1 M Tris 
I
I pH 7 .4  + 1 . 5 % KCI 
Centrifuged for 1 0  m in .  at 1 0 ,000 g 
I 
J/ 
Supernatant col lected Pel let d iscarded 
1 
centrifuged for 60 m in .  at 1 00 ,000 g 
1 
Supernatant Pel let m icrosome which a re rich in  ER 
1 
suspended i n  1 00 mM - Tris HC I  pH 7 .4 conta in ing 
20% g lycerol and 1 . 5% KCI 
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2.4 Esti mation of prote i n  
The protein was measured accord ing to the method of Bradford 
( 1 976) ,  by taking 1 0  III  of  microsome and 90 II I  of  H20, adding to them 
5 m l  of the Bio-rad reagent .  After 5 minutes the color was read on 
Beckman DU 70 Spectrophotometer at 595 mm.  The fina l  calculation 
of the protein  concentration was measured us ing bovine serum a lbumin 
as a standard .  
2.5 Assays of m i c rosoma l  enzyme activ it ies 
I .  Determi nation of  cytoch rome P-450 content. 
Beckman Du 70 spectrophotometer was used for determin ing 
cytochrome P450 content. An appropriate d i l ut ion of microsomal 
fraction i n  0 . 1 M ,  Tr is buffer (pH 7.4) ,  conta in ing 1 mM EDTA was 
taken i nto a cuvette and a smal l  quantity of sol id sod ium d ithion ite was 
added to reduce the P450; the sample was scanned between 400 and 
500 nm for a base-l ine. Then gently carbon monoxide gas was bubbled 
in  the mixture for approximately 1 m in .  The reduced d ithion ite-co­
spectrum was again read between 400 to 500 nm wavelength . The P-
450 content was measured us ing an ext inction coefficient of 9 1  cm- 1 . 
mM- 1  (Omura and Sato 1 964).  
2. Determi nation of cytoc h rome b5 
Cytochrome b5 was measured by d ifferent spectra of oxid ized­
minus sod ium d ith ion ite reduced microsome using ext inction of 1 7 1  cm-
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1 mM- 1  between 623-500 nm (Omura and Sato, 1 964; Sato, et aI . ,  
1 969) .  
3 .  Determ i nation of  NADPH - cytoch rome c ( P450) red uctase 
NADPH-Cytochrome c reductase was assayed by the method of 
Digman and Strobel ( 1 977) ,  us ing 1 mM NADPH and 1 mM cytochrome 
in  1 m l of potassium phosphate buffer pH 7 .7  conta in ing 0 . 1 mM E DTA 
and 0 . 1 mM KC N . The activity was calcu lated using extinction 
coefficient 2 1  cm- 1  mM- 1  at 550 nm at 300 C .  
4. Cytoch rome P450 dependent microsomal  mono-oxygenase 
activities 
Fish l iver enzyme activities were optim ized and measured at 
300C whi le rat l iver enzymes were assayed at 370C ( Raza , et a i . , 
1 995) . The optimum temperature for fish monooxygenase was observed 
to be at 30°C when compared with the activities at 37°C and 25°C. 
Cytochrome P450 dependent microsomal activities using 
benzo(a)pyrene,  ethoxycoumarin and ethoxyresorufi n were measu red 
fluorimetria l ly  using 0. 1 -0 .5  mg of microsomal protein in 1 . 0 ml of 
potassium phosphate buffer pH 7 .4 ,  containing 1 mM NADPH,  1 mM 
MgCI2, an appropriate concentration of substrates ( 1 0-50 n mols) and 1 
mg BSA. After 30 m inutes i ncubation at 300C or 370C the reactions 
were stopped by ice ch i l led trich loroacetic acid , acetone or methanol 
and fluorescent metabolites were extracted and measured using 
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sch imadzu spectrofl uorometer as described before ( Nebert and 
Gelboin ,  1 968 ;  Raza and Montague, 1 993 and Raza , et a I . , 1 995) .  
Benzo(a)pyrene hydroxylase (AH H)  activity was determined 
using benzo(a)pyrene as a substrate according to the method of Nebert 
and Gelboin ( 1 969). ECOO 7 -ethoxycoumarin-o-deethylase and 7-
ethoxyresorufin-o-deethylase ( E ROO) activity were determined as 
described by Greenlee and Poland ( 1 978) and Pohl and Fouts ( 1 980) 
respectively. Specific activity of the enzymes was expressed in  terms 
of the fluorescence produced by metabol ites, i . e. fluorescent un it (Fu) 
per min .  per mg protein .  
5 .  Effect of  a-naphthoflavone (a-NF)  on  EROD activity of  f ish  
l iver m ic rosomes 
An enzyme reaction mixtu re for EROO assay was developed as 
described before in  section 4. The EROO assay was performed in the 
presence of 0 . 1 to 2mM a-N F .  The enzyme assay mixtu re was pre-
incubated with d ifferent concentration (0 to 200 )lM ,  Table 1 1 ) of a-N F  
before the addit ion of NAOPH for 5 m inutes. After preincubation the 
enzyme reaction was started by add ing 1 mM NAOPH and incubated at 
300C for 1 5  minutes for fluorimetric assay of enzyme as described 
before. 
6.  Enzyme k i netics 
In some experiments monooxygenase activity, using 
benzo(a)pyrene (AH H)  or  ethoxyresorufin  ( E RO O) as substrates, was 
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measured at d ifferent concentrations of microsomal proteins (AH H  as i n  
F igure 1 4) ,  or a t  d i fferent temperatu res (EROO as i n  F igure 1 5) o r  
us ing d i fferent concentrations of  substrate to calculate the Km and 
Vmax by the reciprocal curve of L ineweaver Burke p lot ( Lineweaver 
and Burke, 1 930) .  
2 .6  Polya c ryla m ide gel  e lectrophores is a n d  im m u n o  
characterizat ion o f  l iver cytoch rome P450 
B N F  inducible cytochrome P450 1A 1 purified from rat l iver as 
described by Raza and Avadhani ( 1 988) . This rat liver cytochrome P-
450 1A 1 was used as a reference in  the present study. Polyclonal 
ant ibody raised against the rat l iver cytochrome P450 1A 1 in  rabbit 
( Raza , et a I . , 1 992) was used to characterize Safi fish l iver cytochrome 
P450s. SOS-PAG E separation of purified P450 1 A  1 from rat l iver and 
m icrosomal proteins,  from the l iver of fish and rat treated with B N F  was 
performed accord ing to the method of Laemml i  ( 1 970) us ing a 1 2% slab 
mini ge l .  
Protein resolved by SOS-PAG E was electrophoretica l ly 
transferred on to n it roce l lu lose membranes by Western blott ing as 
described by Towbin ,  et a l .  ( 1 979) .  Specific ant ibody interact ion with P-
450 1A 1 Polyclonal antibody was determined by i ncubation the 
mem brane with an appropriate d i l ut ion of 1A 1 antibody. The 
visual ization of ant ibody react ing band i n  fish l iver was determined 
using a lka l ine phosphatase conjugated anti-rabbit secondary antibody. 
The presence of bound ant ibody was detected as described by Raza 
and Avadhani  ( 1 988) .  
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2 .7  H PLC ana lysis of  benzo(a)pyrene meta bol i tes from Safi f ish 
l iver 
Although not presented here as a main text of the thesis we 
have col laborated with Dr. F red F .  Kad lubar from the National Center 
for Toxicologica l  Research , F DA, Jefferson ,  Ar, USA, for HPLC 
analysis of the benzo(a)pyrene metabol ite extracted from l iver 
microsomes of fish and rat, after benzo(a)pyrene incubation in vitro 
The benzo(a)pyrene metabol ism,  reversed phase H PLC ana lysis and 
identification of metabol ites were performed as described previously by 
Raza and Montague ( 1 994) .  The HPLC resu lts are described in  our 
recent publ ication attached in  appendix (Raza , Ota iba and Montag ue, 
1 995) .  
2 .8  Statistica l ana lysis 
A computer ana lysis of data was performed using Min i -tap 
program and the values are expressed as the mean ± SEM of three 
determinations from 3-7 fish .  Statist ical s ign ificance of data was 
assessed us ing the student's t-test. A value of P� 0 .05 was considered 
to be sign ificant. 




3 . 1  The effect of  BNF treatment on ma le  and  female Safi f ish 
Table 6 shows the genera l  description of the male and female 
Safi fish used in  th is study. As shown , there is no s ign ificant d i fference 
in  the relative l iver weight ( l iver weight/body weight) of male or female 
fish used ( 1 . 37 vr. 1 . S0 ) .  However, a higher tota l microsomal protein 
was seen in  female fish .  On the other hand the total cytochrome P4S0 
content was sign ificantly h igher (p� O .OS)  in  male Safi fish .  
Treatment of B N F  to Safi fish for 2 days led to a s ign ificant 
increase (74%) in the tota l cytochrome P4S0 content of l iver (Table 7) .  
No appreciable alterations was, however, observed i n  the body weight 
or relative l iver weight .  There was no sign ificant decrease in  the tota l 
microsomal prote in .  
3.2 F ish m icrosomal  monooxygenase system 
The CYP content of fish l iver microsomes was found to be in  the 
range of 0.4 to 0.6 nmol per mg protein which is comparable with that of 
rat and other mammal ian species wh ich ranges from 0 .8  to 1 . 0 nmol 
Img protein (data not shown) .  As shown in Table 6 and Table 8 male 
fish l iver microsomes have h igher CYP content than female fish l iver 
microsomes. The sod ium d ithion ite reduced CO spectrum of fish l iver 
CYP to exh ib i t  a characteristics absorption maximum at 449 . S  nm 
(F igure 1 2) .  
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Ta ble 6 . Body weig ht, l iver weig ht, m ic rosomal  prote in  
a n d  m icrosomal  cytochrome P450 concen­
tration in male and female of control Saf i  f ish 
Parameters Male f ish 
Body weight (g)  1 74 . 7 ± 1 6 . 1 
Liver weight (g) 2 . 38 ± 0 . 32 
Liver weight/Body 1 . 38 ± 0. 1 6  
weight % 
Microsomal protein 9 .52 ± 0 . 89 
(mg/g l iver) 
Cytochrome P450 0 . 80 ± 0 . 09 
content (nmollmg 
Protein) 
The values are mean ± SEM of 3 determinations. 
* Sign ificantly d ifferent from male fish (p� 0 .05) .  
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Fema le f ish 
228.6 ± 3 1 .4*  
3 . 30 ± 0 .26 
1 . 50 ± 0 . 1 7  
1 1 . 36 ± 1 . 1 7  
0 .50 ± 0 .06* 
Table  7 .  Body weig ht, l iver weig ht, m i c rosomal  prote in  
a n d  m i c rosomal cytoc h rome P450 concen­
trat ion in control and BNF treated Safi f ish 
Para meters Control f ish BNF treated f ish 
(n=1 2) (n=6) 
Body weight (g) 20 1 . 60 ± 1 7 . 2  1 95 .50 ± 36 .2  
Liver weight (g) 2 . 76 ± 0 .25 3 . 1 4  ± 0 .59 
Liver weight/body 1 .43 ± 0 . 1 2  1 . 59 ± 0 . 1 0  
weight) %'  
Microsomal protein 9 . 54 ± 1 . 02 7 . 1 6  ± 0 . 30 
(mg/g l iver) 
Cytochrome P-450 0 .66 ± 0. 090 1 . 1 5  ± 0 .20* 
content (nmol/mg 
protein) 
40 mg B N F/kg injected intraperitoneal in 0 .5  ml corn o i l ,  fish were 
ana lyzed 2 days later; control injected with corn oil only .  The values 
are mean ± SEM of (6 - 1 2 ) animals from three determinations.  
* Sign ificantly d i fferent (P< 0 . 05) from control fish .  
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Ta ble 8 .  Activit ies of  cytoc h rome P450 monooxygenase syste m 
of male and  fema le  Safi f ish l iver m i c rosome * 
Monooxygenase system Ma le f ish Female f ish 
Cytochrome P-450 content 0 . 79 ± 0 .05* 0 .47 ± 0 .04 
(nmollmg protei n) 
Cytochrome b5 content 0 . 54 ± 0 .06 0 . 52 ± 0 . 04 
(nmollmg protein) 
NADP H  cytochrome-c- 1 1 5 . 1 0  ± 1 . 20 1 38 .70 ± 0 . 50 
reductase activ ity 
(nmollmin/mg protein) 
B (a) P AH H Activity * 5 . 8  ± 1 . 39 3 .99 ± 2 .64 
(F U/min/mg protein) 
ECOD activity ( Fu/min/mg 1 60 .4
x 
± 35 .7  1 28 . 55 ± 0 .25 
protein) 
EROD activity (F U/m in/mg * 1 02 . 50 ± 2 . 50 68 .55 ± 0 . 0 5 1  
protein) 
Assays were performed as described in  the legend of Table 7. 
* Sign ificant ly d i fferent from female fish (p  � 0 . 05) .  
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F i g u re 1 2 . Cytoc h rome P 4S0-CO.  S pectra of control and BNF­
treated f ish l iver m i c rosomes 
449. 5 nm 
I 
--- Control Fish 
--- B N F F l s h  
4 3 0  4 4 0  450 460 470 480 490 
Wave l e n gth (n m) 
M icrosomal preparation from male fish l iver was d i l uted in Tris buffer 
(pH 7 .4) conta in ing 1 mM EDTA. Sod ium d ith ion ite-reduced CO bound 
spectrum analysis was performed using Beckman DU 70 
spectrophotometer as described in  Materia ls and Methods.  Cytochrome 
P450 content in  microsomes was determined as described by Omura 
and Sato ( 1 964) .  
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Table 8 a lso shows the CYP-dependent monooxygenase 
activit ies of Safi fish l iver. The CYP related monooxygenase activ it ies 
of Safi fish l iver. The CYP related , benzo(a)pyrene hydroxylase (AH H) 
ECOO and EROO were fou nd to be s ignificant ly h igher (25-50%) in  
male fish than i n  female fish (table 8) .  The NAOPH-cytochrome C 
reductase activity (F igure 1 3) and cytochrome b5 contents, which are 
constituting a major part of microsomal monooxygenase system 
involved in d rug metabol ism,  were not s ign i ficantly different in male 
and female fish .  
3 .3  Effects of  BNF treatment on CYP activ it ies and  enzyme 
k i netics 
B N F  treatment of fish resu lted in  a s ign ificant increase in  the 
CYP content ( 1 . 8  fold)  of Safi l iver m icrosomes (Table 9). A 2-3 fold  
induct ion in  microsomal AH H ,  ECOO and EROO activit ies was a lso 
seen after B N F  treatment (Table 9) .  I n  contrast NAOPH cytochrome c­
reductase activity was not a ltered and a s l ight decrease in cytochrome 
b5 content was observed . 
The B N F  treatment a lso resu lted in  the a lteration of fish l iver 
microsomal enzyme kinetics . As seen in Table 1 0 , the Km (enzyme 
affin ity index for substrates) for EROO activity was marked ly reduced 
(2 . 1 fold reduction) after B N F  treatment which was accompan ied by a 
drastic i ncrease i n  the Vmax ( i . e . , substrate turnover with time) . Th is 
result  further supports the increased monooxygenase activit ies after 
B N F  treatment with many substrates as reported in Table 9 .  
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Ta ble 9.  Effect of f3-napthoflavone (BNF) a d m i n istration on 
va rious Safi f ish l iver m ic rosomal  monooxygenase 
system 
Enzyme Contro l f ish BNF-treated f ish Fold 
i nd uct io n 
Cytochrome P- 0 .65 ± 0 . 09 1 . 1 50 ± 0.20* 1 . 8 
450 content 
(nmollmg protein) 
Cytochrome b5 0 . 54 ± 0 .06 0 .45 ± 0 .06 -
content 
(nmollmg/protei n) 









ECOD activ ity 1 37 . 5  (55 ± 22 .6) 302
* (1 50 ± 42.4)* 2 . 2  
Fu/min/mg 
protein 
EROD activity 62 .6  ± 1 7 . 3  1 99 .6* ± 1 9 . 1  * 3 . 2  
(Fu/mi n/mg 
prote in) 
NADPH- cytochrome-c-reductase CYP P450 and bs content were 
determined using 0 . 1 to 0 .2  mg microsomal protein . Monooxygenase 
activit ies were determi ned using 1 -2 mg microsomal proteins in  the 
presence of 1 mM NADP H  as described in  Materia ls  and Methods. 
Values are the mean ± SEM of three determinations from 3-6 fish .  
* Sign ificantly d ifferent ( P� 0 . 05) from control fish l iver microsomes. 
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F i g u re 1 3 . A typ ica l presentat ion of NADP H-cytoc h rome C­
reductase activity i n  control male f ish l iver  
m i c rosomes 
0 . 3  
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NADPH-Cytochrome c-reductase activity in  control male fish was 
determined using 1 0-20 J.lg protein in presence of 1 mM cytochrome C ,  
1 mM NAD P H , 1 mM E DT A and  1 0  mM KC N i n  1 . 0 m l  of potass ium 
phosphate buffer p H  7 .4 .  Rate of an i ncrease i n  the absorption at  550 
nm was used as an i nd ication of the cytochrome c-reduction by NAD PH 
and used to  determine enzyme activity as described by Dignam and 
Strobel ( 1 977) .  
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3 
Ta ble 1 0. K i net ics of EROD activity as determ i ned by 
L i neweaver B u rke p lot 
K i netics Control f ish BNF-treated f ish 
Km value (mM) 1 . 92 0 . 9 1 * 
Vmax Fu/min/mg 62. 00 769 .20* 
Fold i nd uction 
- 2 . 1 
1 2 . 4  
Km a n d  Vmax for E R O O  enzyme was ca lcu lated b y  us ing d ifferent 
concentrations of substrate. 
Other k inetic properties of Safi fish l iver m icrosomal enzyme 
were also stud ied us ing AHH and EROO enzyme activit ies. As shown 
in Fig ure ( 1 4) ,  the microsomal AHH activit ies us ing benzo(a) pyrene as 
a substrate is dependent on microsomal prote in  concentration .  I t is 
clearly seen that at 0 .2 mg protein/ 1 0 m l  assay g ives rise to the 
satu ration of AHH activity suggesting the l im itation of substrates or 
cofactors present i n  the assay at such a high concentration of protei n .  
The  t ime and  temperature dependency of microsomal EROO 
enzyme reaction are shown i n  F igure ( 1 5) .  As  ind icated the maximum 
activity of Safi l iver microsomes was observed at  30° C upto 40 m in .  of 
incubation at optimum cond it ion of protein and substrate concentration . 
On the other hand the fish microsomal enzyme activity exh ib ited a 
lower activity at 3r C (an opt imum t ime for mammal ian P-450 activ ity) .  
A sign ificantly lower enzyme activity was also seen a t  25°  C .  
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F i g u re 1 4. Effect of m i c rosomal prote i n  concentrat ion on male 
f ish l iver AHH activ ity 
-
0 . 0 5  0 . 1  0 . 1 5 0 . 2  0 . 2 5  0 . 3  0 . 3 5  
Prote i n  Co n ce ntrati o n (  mg/as s ay ) 
AHH activity using benzo(a)pyrene as a substrate (50 n moles) was 
measured in control fish l iver microsomes (0 .05 to 0 . 35 mg prote in)  at 
30° C. The fluorescent measurement was performed as described in  
Materials and Methods. 
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F i g u re 1 5 . Effects of tem peratu res on the m ic rosoma l  EROD 





1 0  2 0  3 0  4 0  
I n cu b ati o n  Ti me  ( m i n ) 
EROO activ ity was measured using control fish l iver microsomes (0 . 1  
mg protein )  i n  presence of 1 nM NAOP H  i n  1 . 0 m l  phosphate buffer pH 
7 .4 . The reaction was incubated at  25°  C ,  30°  C and 37°  C for 
d ifferent t ime (0-40 m in . ) .  At the end of incubation the fluorescence 
was measured as described in Materia ls and Methods, 
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F i g u re 1 6 . K i netics of EROD activity i n  control male f ish l iver 
m icrosomes 
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Microsomal preparation (0 . 1 -0 .2  mg protein)  from control male l iver was 
used to determine the Km and Vmax val ue of EROO activity using 
different substrate concentrations u nder optimal reaction conditions as 
described in  mMteria ls  and Methods.  The g raph represents the double 
reciproca l plot of L ineweaver-Burke. The values are ca lcu lated and 
presented in  Table 1 0 . 
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3.4 Effect of a-naphthoflavone i n h i bit ion on  enzyme activity 
a-Naphthoflavone is  aspecific inh ibitor of mammal ian and 
aquatic species CYP, induced by polycycl ic aromatic hydrocarbon 
( PAH) inc lud ing CYP (CYP 1 A  1 or P450C) i nduced by �-Naphtho­
flavone. As shown in Table 1 1  the B N F  induced EROO activity in Safi 
fish l iver was also inh ib ited by in vitro addit ions of a-N F .  The inh ibit ion 
was concentration dependent and a maxi mum inh ibit ion was observed 
at about 200 )lM a-N F in the enzyme assay system .  
3 .5  i m m u nocharacterizat ion of  Safi f ish  l iver cytoc h rome P450 
Figure 1 7  shows the resu lts of immunocrossreactivity of fish l iver 
microsomal CYP with ant ibody developed against purified rat l iver. 
B N F-induced microsomal CYP 1 A1 Liver microsomes from fish treated 
with B N F  had a major immunoreactive protein band in the reg ion 
corresponding to molecular mass of 53 .5  KOa. Th is  is  comparable with 
the 54 KOa protein  of rat l iver CYP 1 A  1 .  I n  l iver m icrosomes from B N F  
treated rat ,  an addit ional prote in band of an apparent molecular mass 
of 53 KOa was a lso seen which was assumed to reflect the induction of 
other CYP known as CYP IA2 in  mammals only .  Th is band was not 
detected in  the l iver m icrosomes from Safi fish treated with BNF .  
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Ta ble 1 1 .  An in vitro effect of a-na phthoflavone o n  EROD 
act iv ity of BNF-treated f ish l iver m icrosomes 
a-N aphthoflavone add ition 
/lM 
00 1 0  25 50 1 00 
EROO act ivity 300. 50 250 .35 200 . 50 1 50 .35 1 00 .0  
F U/mi n/mg 
protein 
% I n hibit ion 00 1 6 . 7  34. 3  50 . 0  66. 0 
200 
50. 92 
83 .0  
EROO enzyme activity was determined i n  the presence of  zero to  200 
/lM a-naphthoflovone in  the assay system .  
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F i g u re 1 7 .  Western I m m u noblot ana lys is of B N F  ind uced f ish 
and rat l iver m i c rosomes 
.. B N F  f i sh  l ive r2 
.. B N F  fi s h  l ive r1 
.. B N F  rat l ive r  
.. co ntro l  f ish l ive r  
.. pu ri fi ed P450 1 A 1 
Western Blot analysis of fish l iver microsomes us ing rat CYP 1 A1 
ant ibody. Purified rat l iver CYP 1  A 1 (2 g)  and m icrosomal preparations 
(25 )1.g proteins) from control fish and B N F-treated rat and fish (2 fish) 
l ivers were subjected to 1 2% 8 0S-PAG E .  Western blott ing and 
imm unoreactivity of prote ins with CYPIA 1 ant ibody was determined as 
described in Materials and Methods. 
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3.6 H PLC a na lys is and identificatio n  of  8(a)P meta bol ites 
As shown in our  recent publ ication (Raza , Otaiba ,  and 
Montague,  Biochem. Pharmacol .  1 40 1 - 1 406, 1 995 ,  see Append ix) the 
H P LC profi le of the metabol ites were s imi lar  in B N F-treated rat and fish 
l iver m icrosomes. L ike in  mammals the major B (a)P metabolites were 
monohydroxy B(a)P with smal ler proport ion of di and tetra hydroxy 
B(a) P derivatives.  The untreated control fish l iver was a lso able to 





Repeated exposures to a wide variety of foreign compounds 
lead to the development of biochemical transformation pathways for 
their  rapid e l imination in many organisms incl ud ing fish (Gi lewicz, et 
a i . ,  1 987) .  The l iver is considered to be the major organ where the 
transformation of many foreign compounds, includ ing d rugs, 
carcinogens, alcohol , and pol lutants occurs i n  mammals (Guengerich , 
1 99 1 ;  1 993) .  Cytochrome P450 systems constitute a key enzyme 
system involved in the biotransformation pathways of many foreig n 
compounds (Guengerich , 1 992;  1 993) .  The majority of the many 
known CYP are selectively induced by specific g roup of compounds 
which d iffer from species to species (Okey, 1 990) .  The mu lt ip l icity of 
CYPs and their  selective induction has a lso been shown in marine and 
fresh water fish (Stegeman and B inder, 1 979; Stegeman and Kloepper­
Sams, 1 987) .  Some of the earl ier studies on CYP induction i n  fish 
were motivated by the search for biolog ical indicators for envi ronmental 
pol l ution . Exposu re to petroleum products, poly- chlorinated 
biphenyles, d ioxins and polycycl ic a romatic hydrocarbons (PAH) has 
been reported to induce CYP in fish (Payne and Penrose, 1 975; 
Kl ienow, et a I . , 1 987) .  I t  has a lso been shown that biotransformation of 
xenobiotics i n  fish occurs by many of the same enzyme systems and 
reactions that are found in  mammal ian species. Measurement of these 
activit ies has been suggested as a possib le means of monitoring 
environmental pol l ution (Stegeman, et a i . , 1 986;  Stegeman and Lech, 
1 99 1 ) . The induction of CYP activit ies in  marine and fresh water fish ,  
fol lowing the exposure to  various pol lutant has been reported 
(Stegeman and Binder, 1 979; Payne and Pen rose, 1 975; Tate 1 988 ;  
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Sch lenk ,  et a l . , 1 993) .  I n  the present study we have investigated the 
abi l ity of a coastal marine Safi fish S. canaliculatus to metabol ise 
B (a) P ,  a marker for the exposure to PAH . I n  addit ion , we have a lso 
stud ied the GYP dependent monooxygenase activities with many other 
substrates in fish l iver microsomes, as by measuring AH H ,  EROD and 
EGOD enzyme activit ies. 
As mentioned earl ier the l iver is the major site of xenobiotic 
biotransformation and that the process of b iotransformation may be 
affected by the gender, age and species d ifferences . Therefore in the 
present study we have i nvestigated the d rug metabolizing capacity of 
Safi fish l iver us ing both male and female species. Total GYP content 
of male Safi fish was fou nd to be h igher than that of female fish (Table 
6). Our resu lt is  in  agreement with earl ier reports that the majority of 
xenobiotic metabol ism, dependent on GYP, a re preferent ia l ly catalyzed 
in male species inc lud ing fish (Stegeman and Chevion , 1 980) . An 
increased amount of GYP in  male Safi fish is support ing that 
observation . We have a l ready mentioned that the hepatic GYP and 
related d rug metabol iz ing enzymes may be a ltered due to the 
exposures of many pol lutants such as PAH , PCB and other 
environmental toxicants. We have a lso observed in  this study that 
B N F  treatment to male or  female Safi fish resu lted in selective 
induction of hepatic GYP wh i le other related d rug metabol izing 
component such as cytochrome bs and NADPH-cytochrome, G­
reductase in  the microsomes were not appreciably altered (Table 7) .  
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4 . 1  C h a racterization o f  Safi f i s h  cytoch rome P450 system 
Safi fish l iver microsomes gave a characteristic co-spectrum 
with an absorption maximum at 449 .5  nm ( Fig ure 1 2) .  The CYP­
dependent activit ies towards a variety of carcinogenic and non­
cari nogenic substrates were fou nd to be NADPH-dependent. The male 
Safi fish were found to have a h igher CYP activity than female fish 
(Table 8), wh ich is again supporting the observation made by others 
(Stegeman and Chavion , 1 980) .  I t  was suggested that androgens and 
estrogens were involved in  the regu lation of hepatic GYP i n  Safi fish .  
The presence of  estradiol (female sex hormone) have been shown to 
decrease the magnitude of GYP induction in ra inbowtrout by B N F  and 
therefore reduced metabol ism GYP-dependent enzymes (Vod icn ik  and 
Lech,  1 983) .  
U nl ike mammal ian GYP which have an optimum temperature of 
37° G for GYP catalysis, GYP-dependent metabol ism in Safi fish were 
found optimum at 30° G .  There are many reports which suggest that 
the environmental temperature has a g reat influence on xenobiotics 
metabol ism in fish .  With the majority of fish l iver GYP studies 
exh ib it ing an optimum temperature for d rug metabol ism below 3]0 G 
(Anderson and Koivusarri , 1 985 ;  Kleinow et a i . ,  1 987) .  I t  is reported 
that lower envi ronmental temperature not only increased bio­
transformation by GYP 1 A 1 -dependent metabol ism of PAH but a lso 
resu lted in more D NA-react ing metabol ites ( Egaas and Varanasi , 
1 982) .  Our  result presented i n  F igure 1 5  of temperatu re dependency 
of GYP 1 A1 -dependent E ROD metabol ism a lso exh ibit ing maximum 
metabol ism at  30° G ,  confi rm earl ier  observations.  
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4.2 I nd uc ib i l ity of cytoch rome P450 in Safi f ish 
Cytochrome P450 systems in  mammals and aquatic species are 
regu lated by numerous environmental and physiolog ical variables 
(Okey, 1 990;  Lech et a I . ,  1 982) . A major concern in  aquatic toxicology 
is the estimation and interpretation of effects in  natura l  populations. 
The most probable cause of CYP induction in  natura l  popu lation is 
associated with levels of PAH in  the envi ronment .  I t  has been 
concluded in many stud ies that there are many d i fferent forms of CYP 
wh ich are altered in  fish due to envi ronmental contamination of PAH 
and other pol l utants. However ,  3-methyl ch loranthrene and other PAH 
are specifica l ly inducing the level of CYP 1 A  1 in  both mammal ian and 
aquatic species (Okey, 1 990) .  B N F  has a lso been shown to induce 
CYP 1 A  1 fam i ly of enzymes in mammals and aquatic species ( Raza 
and Avadhan i , 1 988; Raza et a l . , 1 995; Stegeman and Kloepper-Sams, 
1 987) .  Therefore we have investigated the induction of CYP 1 A 1 -
dependent enzyme activity in  Safi fish l iver microsomes after the 
treatment of BNF .  As mentioned before that total amount of hepatic 
CYP in  Safi fish has been induced to about 2 fold after the treatment 
with BNF .  I n  addit ion ,  we investigated t he  induction of CYP 1 A  1 -
dependent enzyme activity in  Safi fish l iver microsomes after the 
treatment of B N F .  As d iscussed before that total amount of hepatic 
CYP in  Safi fish has been induced to about 2 fold after the treatment 
with B N F .  In addition ,  we have a lso observed that CYP 1 A  1 -dependent 
substrate metabol ism of benzo(a)pyrene (AH H )  and others such as 
6 1  
EROO and EGOO were al so induced markedly in  the Safi fish l iver 
after B N F  treatment. I n  contrast, some other components of Safi l iver 
monooxygenase such as NAOPH-cytochrome G-reductase and 
cytochrome b5 were not induced by B N F  treatment. Although we were 
i nterested in identifying specifica l ly  GYP 1 A  1 induction and therefore we 
have used specific substrate for th is enzyme to characterize the 
induction , however, there may be more than one isoenzyme of GYP 
which a re induced by B N F  treatment of Safi fish .  Our  resu lts also 
suggest the occurrence of mu lt ip le form of GYP in  Safi fish l iver as we 
have seen not only the specific  induction of GYP-dependent AH H 
enzymes but a lso EROO and EGOO wh ich are a lso represent ing the 
involvement of other GYP as wel l  (Raza and Mukhtar, 1 993) .  Our  
resu lts a lso confi rmed that the GYP enzyme protein expression was 
induced after 13 N F  treatment and the Vmax of the EROO was marked ly 
enhanced in B N F-treated Safi fish l iver. A decrease in  Km values a lso 
(Table 1 0) suggested that the affinity of enzymes for specific substrate 
has i ncreased after B N F  treatment which may be due to the induction 
of more than one isoenzyme of GYP in Safi fish after B N F  induction . 
Specific involvement of GYP 1 A  1 in  the metabol ism of benzo(a)­
pyrene and other substrates was again confi rmed by using ex-NF ,  
specific i nh ibitor of B N F- inducib le GYP 1 A1 isoenzymes (Raza et  aI . ,  
1 995) .  As expected (Table 1 1 ) a-N F  inh ibited EROO activity i n  Safi 
fish l iver. 
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We have further confi rmed the involvement of CYP 1 A  1 in  the 
metabol ism of pol lutants by Safi fish by using H P LC analysis of B(a) P 
metabol ites and comparing them with the metabol ism of B(a)P by B N F­
induced rat l iver microsomes ( Raza et a \ . , 1 995) .  As shown in  our 
paper attached in  appendix the H PLC analysis of B(a)P metabol ites 
extracted from fish and rat l iver microsomes treated with B N F  indicated 
the formation of 7 , 8-B(a) P d iol and 7 , 8 , 9 , 1 0-B(a)P tetro \ .  The 7 , 8-
{8(a) P} d iol is  considered to be the p recursor of a D NA-react ing 
carcinogenic metabol ite , wh i le 7 , 8 , 9 , 1 O{8(a)P} tetrol is a non-reactive 
B(a)P metabol ite formed by CYP action ( Raza and Montague, 1 994; 
Jerina ,  et a I . ,  1 977) .  However, the monohyd roxy (3-0H and 9-0H)  
derivatives of 8(a)P were seen as the  predominant metabol ites. 
Although not shown , the major metabol ites analyzed in control 
untreated fish l iver microsomes were 3-0H- and 9-0H B(a)P ,  with l ittle 
d iol or tetrol formation .  These observations further support the 
involvement of CYPs in  xenobiotic metabol ism in  control and B N F­
treated fish.  
4.3 I m m u nochemica l  characterisation of Safi  cytoc h rome P450 
We have further characterised the B N F  inducible CYP in l iver 
microsomes from Safi fish by SDS-PAG E analysis and investigated the 
immunocrossreactivity with polyclonal antibody raised against rat l iver 
CYP 1 A  1 .  The results in F igure 1 7  clearly demonstrate the presence 
of 53. 5 KDa protein  in  fish l iver microsomes cross-reacting with the 
antibody raised against rat CYP 1 A  1 .  This band corresponds to the 
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pu rified rat l iver B N F  i nducib le CYP 1 A  1 which migrates in  the reg ion of 
protein with an apparent mol .wt .  of 54 KOa. Our  present observation 
suggests that the i nducib le fish CYP may have structural homology 
with that of rat CYP 1 A  1 .  B N F  induced rat l iver m icrosome exh ibi ted 
another major protein  band migrating at about 53 KOa wh ich may 
reflect the i nduction of CYP 1 A2 .  However, th is was not detected in  the 





I n  the present study we have used a number of techn iques to 
investigate cytoch rome P-450-enzyme-dependent biotransformation of 
xenobiot ics i n  the safi fish ,  Siganus cana/icu/atus. Evidence of 
biotransformation and induction of the metabol ism of xenobiotic 
(chemica ls ,  d rugs,  pol lutants, toxicant ,  etc. ) by Safi fish has generated 
in terest in the use of these mechanisms to monitor environmental 
contaminants and industr ial pol lutants in marine environment. Our  
studies have a lso identified various factors such as temperature,  sex 
and induced response, which may affect the biotransformation 
mechan isms in  Safi fish .  However, there may be a poss ib i l ity of 
d ifferent biotransformation response towards these environmental and 
physio logical factors in  d ifferent organs and species. 
Us ing various substrates and other studies such as enzyme 
k inetics, induction propert ies, electrophoretic and immunochemica l  
characterisation ,  and specific i nh ibit ion of hepatic biotransformation in  
Safi fish we have presented the evidence of  the existence of  mu lt ip le 
form of cytochrome P-450 in  Safi fish with a predominant CYP 1 A  1 
mammal ian homologous enzyme protein .  
The  sign ificance of i nduction to the  d isposit ion and  toxicology of 
pol l utants in the environment ,  the possible use of induction as an 
environmental monitoring too l ,  and the relat ionsh ip of b io­
transformation to CYP-isoenzyme are several relatively new areas i n  
aquat ic toxicology and  marine environmental pol l ut ion stud ies. 
However ,  it is clear that re lationsh i p  between biotransformation and 
enzyme induction on the one hand, and toxicity, bioaccumulation and 
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monitoring of xenobiotic chemica ls i n  aquatic species on the other 
hand,  requ i re further studies. The fol lowing suggestions have arisen 
from our studies for further investigation : 
1 .  To mon itor and compare CYP-dependent biotransformation 
pathways from fish col lected from various locations i n  the UAE to 
assess the status of contamination .  
2 .  To  use uncontaminated Safi fish in  captivity from fish farms and 
compare with natura l ly  occurring popu lations.  
3 .  To investigate the relationship between b ioaccumu lation of 
xenobiotic chemicals i n  aquatic fish with their  b iotransformation 
and enzyme induct ion. 
4.  To study and extrapolate the level of contamination especia l ly  
PAH , around UAE and assess the cancer risk to human and other 
species. 
5. To formu late a gu ide l ine based on above stud ies and prepare a l ist 
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·\ bstract-The cytochrome P450-dependent metabolism of benzo{a)pyrene and other xenobiotics has been 
In estl gated I n  liver microsomes prepared from a local marine safi fish. Siganus canaiicuiarus. The safi fish was 
found to have a well -devdoped microsomal mOllooxygcn(l�e system consisting of cytochrome P450. cytochrome 
Il, �nd NADPH-cytochrome c reductase. The fish microsomal enzyme system was able to metabolize be n ·  
zo(a)pyrene. 7 -ethoxycoumarin a n d  7 ·ethoxyresorufin. M a l e  fish were found to exhibit a higher monoox),genase 
actlY ity than fe male fish. Treatment of fish With �-IlJphthonavone was found to induce (2- to 4-fold) the 
Jc t i\ l tles of ill) I hydrocarbon hydrox ylase. etho )'coumarin O-dee thylase and ethoxyresoru fi n  O-deethylasc 
H PLC analYSIS of the metabolites produced by Incubation of benzo(a)pyrene with the l i ver microsomal prep­
.uJt.on �ho"'ed a predominant formation of 3-0H and 9-0H benzo(a)pyrene. There was an increased form:ltion 
of ben zota)p> rene 7,8·d lol and benzo(a)pyrene 7 , 8 ,9, 1 O-te trol in l i ver mlcrosomes prepared from �·naphtho-
11:1 one-treated Iish. Western immunoblot analYSIS of l iver mlcrosomes from �-naphthonavone-treated fish using 
.lJ1 :illubuJ)' to rat I I\Cf cytochrome: P450 l A I  (CYP I A I )  .suggested the presence of an inducible cytochrome 
1'�50 cnzylne that was comparable with that of r:lt l iver enzyme. Our resu lts suggest that Ii er m icrosomes from 
the safi fish have: multiple forms of cytoc hrome P450 with a specific �-naphthonavone-inducible CYP I A I 
homologous protem that can metabolize a variety of substrates. 
" ey hurJj mann.; fish: cytOChrome 1'450. bcrvo(alr> rcllt' r r \cl"boI ISI1 l :  I fPLC: western blott ing 
! n  mammals, the Cy Pt-dependellt  monooxygenase sys­
tem has been shown to be responsible for the majority of 
e l l u br xt:nobtotlc btotransformations [ 1 -3 ) .  Among the 
man, �umpol:nds metabol ized by the CYPs are en dog­
c:nous su bstances, such 3S fatty actds, steroids, and pros­
taglandt lls ,  and e>..ogenous compounds, such as alcohol, 
drugs, pesticides, and carcinogens [4, 5). Today well 
o er �OO d l ffaent CYPs capable of catalyzing a variety 
01 potential  su bstrates (6) have been Identified and 
cloned. The majority of these CYFs are selectively in­
duced by a specific group of compounds that di ffer from 
spectes to species [2] .  
The m u l tipl iCity of C YFs and their  selective induction 
hal, e also been shown in marine and fresh water fish [7, 
J Some of the earl ier stud ies on CYP induction t n  fish 
... ere mot I, ated b) the search for biological indicators 
lor environmental pol lu tion.  Exposure to petroleum 
• Pan o f  thiS  study was presented at the 86th Annual  Meettng 
of the Ame:ncan ASSOCl3tion for Cancer Research. Toronto. 
Omano. Canada. in March 1 995. Amlla Otaiba's conUlbutlon to 
' h .s stull, ...  t l i  be subml l1ed for the panlal fu l fi l l ment of an 
\\ Sc theSIS for the Graduate Program in EnVironmental SCI'  
ences of the Faculty of SCience, U n i ted Arab Emirates Unlver· 
Slty.  AI Ain,  U A.E 
- Com:spondlng author: Dr. H:llder Raza. Depanment of 
H .c--:hc:nl IStI) . FaCUlty of �!edlctne and Health Scicncts, Unlled 
\rlb EP1lrates Unl�t:rslty, P O Box 1 7666, A I  Ain,  Un ited 
-\r;Jb ElIllratcs. Te l .  97 1 -3-6347 1 7 ; FAX 97 1 -3-638247. 
� Abbre\ 13tions: A H H .  aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase; B(aJP, 
benLO\a)p) n:ne. B F. �. naphthonavone; CYP. cytochronle 
P�50; ECO D .  7-ethoxycoumarin-O-decthylase; EROD, 7-
c:thoxyresorufln· O·dccthy lase; and PAH, polycyclic aromatic 
h, droc:u- ns. 
products, polych lorinated biphenyis ,  diOXins and PAH 
has been reported to induce CYF i n  fish [9, 1 0) .  I t  h3s 
also been shown that biotransformation of xenobloll S 1 11 
fish occurs by many of the same enzyme systems and 
reactions that are fou nd in mammal ian spec ies. Measure­
ment of these act ivi t ies has been suggested as a possible 
mcans of moni toring environmental pol l u tion [ I I .  1 2) .  
The U nited Arab Emirates (U.A.E.) i s  a major 01 1  
producing cou n try located in the  Arabian G u lf. The pos­
S I b i l i ty of marine pol lution by petroleum products and 
other agents is a major concern to the reg ton. To asses� 
the pOSSIble toxic effects and carcinogenic nsk assocI­
ated w i th exposure of marine l i fe to PA H .  we h:ll,e In­
vestigated the CY P-dependent monooxygenase system 
111 the l iver of a coastal fish, Sigallus cullalrculnius (S.l]1 
fish). B NF induction of CYP activ i ties in fish l i ver \\ as 
studied and compared with the act iv i ty found in rat l t ver 
Immunochemical characterization of the CYP enzyme of 
fish l iver microsomes using polyclonal antibody raised 
against rat l iver CYP I A I was also u ndertaken . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
B(a)P, NADPH,  7-ethoxycoumarln. 7-etho,yresoru­
fi n, and C) tochrome c were purchased l'rolll  t he S l g m <1 
Chemical Co. (St .  Louis, MO, U.S.A.) .  Solvents lor 
H PLC analysis were from Fl uka ( B uchs, S W itzerland) .  
Chemicals and reagents for e lectrophoresis and western 
Immu noblorting were purchased from B io-Rad Labor3-
torlcs (Richmond, CA, U.S.A.). A l l  other chemicals u sed 
were in the purest forms commercial l y  available.  
holation of liver microsomal fractions 
Safi fish (S. canaliclilatlls) raised in run n ing sea water 
in the Marine Resources Research Center :H Umm Al 
l .w l  
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Quwain. U.A.E .. were transponed to AI Ain and main­
tamed In a ml l1 l -aquarium at the Desen and Marine En­
' Ironmental Research Center laboratory of the United 
Arab Emirates University. Both male and female fish 
( 1 50-230 g body wt) were used in the present study . 
B NF induction was performed with a daily i .p. treatment 
of 4() mg B NF/kg body wI for 2 days. The BNF given 
(20 mglmL) was dissolved in com oil. Control fish re­
cei ved com oil alone. 
In experiments where comparisons between fish liver 
and rat liver activities were to be undertaken, male 
Wislar rats (200-250 g) were also treated i.p. with BNF 
(40 mglkg for 2 days) wi th the control rats receiving 
com oi l  alone. 
Animals were decapitated, and the liver was removed 
rapidly.  The tissue was washed immediately in ice-cold 
s31me (0.9% sodium chloride) and homogenized (20%, 
wI.) In 1 00 mM potaSsium phosphate bu ffer, pH 7 .4. 
ontain lng 0. 1 5  M potassium chloride and 0. 1 mM 
EDTA. Microsomes were prepared from the homogenate 
as described earlier [ 1 3) .  Protein concentrations were 
measured by the method of B radford ( 1 4) .  using bovine 
serum albumin as a standard. 
Microsomal mOflooxygenase activities 
Fish l iver enzyme activities were measured at 30°, 
whi le  rat l iver enzymes were assayed at 37° (the opti­
mum temperature for fish and mammalian monooxygen­
ase activit ies, respectively). CYP-dependent B(a)P AHH 
activity was determined Ouorometrically according to 
the method of Neben and Gelboin [ 1 5) .  ECOD and 
EROO acti i l ies were determined as described by 
G reenlee and Poland [ 1 6] and Pohl and Fouts [ 1 7] ,  re­
spectively. Specifi c  activity of the enzymes was ex­
pressed in  terms of the Ouorescence produced by metab­
olites, i.e. Ouorescent units (FU) per minute per mil l i ­
gram of protein. CYP and cytochrome b5 contents were 
measured according to the method of Omura and Sato 
( 1 8 ) .  NADPH-cytochrome c reductase acti vity was de­
termined as described by Dignam and Strobel ( 1 9) .  
HPLC analysis of B(a)P metabolites 
B(a)P metabo l ism in fish or rat l iver microsomes iso­
lated from BNF-treated and control animals was studied 
as described previously [20] . The assay system consisted 
of 50 nmol B (a)P, 1 mM NADPH, 1 .0 mg bovine serum 
albumin,  and 1 -2 mg m icrosomal protein in 1 .0 mL of 
20 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. After a 
I S -min incubation at 30 or 37°, the reaction was stopped 
by he addition of 1 .0 mL acetone, and the metabolites 
were ex tracted into 1 .5 mL ethy l acetate. The extracted 
B(a)P metabol i tes were analyzed by reversed-phase 
HPLC (Waters Associates, Milford, MA, U.S.A.) using 
a Zorbox-ODS column (9.4 mm x 250 mm). A gradient 
of water and methanol (from 60 to 1 00% methanol) was 
used as the mobile phase at a Oow rate of 1 .5 mUm in. 
The details of the HPLC conditions, the identification of 
metabolites by UV monitoring at 254 nm, and the Ouo­
rescence analysis at an excitation wavelength of 364 and 
detection at 432 nm were as described previously (20) .  
The results are given as the area under the individual 
peaks and expressed as a percentage of the 10lal peak 
area including the unchanged parent compound, as mea­
sured by UV absorption at 254 nm. 
SDS-PA GE and western blot analysis 
Purified CYP I A I from rat liver microsomes (2 1 )  was 
used as a reference in this study . Polyclonal antlbod) 
raised against the rat l iver CYP I A I  in rabbits [22) was 
used to characterize fish l iver CYP. S DS-PAGE sepa­
ration of purified CYP I A I  and microsomal protems 
from the l iver of fish and rats treated with BNF was 
performed according to the method of Laemmli [23 ] .  
using a 1 2% polyacrylamide slab gel. Protein resolved 
by electrophoresis were transferred electrophoretically 
onto nitrocel lulose membranes for subsequent analysis 
by western blotting as described by Towbin et al. (24) . 
The membrane was incubated with CYP I A I polyclonal 
antibody to determine any specific antibody interaction 
with fish l iver microsomal proteins as described before 
[22. 25 ) .  
Statistical signi ficance of  the data was assessed uSing 
Student 's  I-test. A value of P ,,;; 0.05 was considered lO 
be significant. 
RESULTS 
Fish microsomal monooxygenase enzymes 
The CYP content of fish l iver microsomes was found 
to be in the range of 0.4 to 0.6 nmollmg protein. which 
is comparable w ith that of rat liver microsomes (0.85 ± 
O. I 5 nmol CYP/mg protein,  rat data are not shown here 
and have been publ ished elsewhere (20)). Male fish l iver 
microsomes were found to have a moderately higher 
(30-40%) CYP content than female fish l iver ml ­
crosomes (Table I ). The sodium dithionite reduced- CO 
spectrum of fish l iver CYP was fou nd to exhibi t  an ab­
sorption maximum at 449.5  nm. 
Table I shows the activities of the fish l iver microso­
mal AHH, EROD and ECOD enzymes. The CYP-related 
activities in male fish were found to be moderately 
higher (25-50%) than in female fish. The NADPH-cy­
tochrome c reductase activity and cytochrome bs con­
tents were not appreciably different  in male and female 
fish ( 1 1 8 .4 vs 1 38.7 nmollminlmg protein and 0.54 vs 
0.52 nmollmg protein, respectively). 
BNF treatment  of fish resulted in a significant (P < 
0.05) increase in the CYP content of liver microsomes 
(Table I ) . A 2- to 4-fold increase in microsomal A H H . 
ECOD and EROD activities was also seen after BNF 
trealment (Table I ). In contrast, NADPH-cytochrome c 
reductase activity was not altered, and a sl ight decre3se 
in cytochrome bs content was observed. In vitro addition 
of a-naphthoflavone (0. 1 to 2 mM) to the enzyme assay 
system caused a marked inhibition (40-80%) of CYP­
dependent EROD activity in fish l iver microsomes (Tn­
ble I ) . 
HPLC analysis and identification of B(a)P merabolites 
Figures 1 and 2 show the resolution by HPLC of the 
metabolites produced when B NF-induced fish and r:lt 
liver microsomes were incubated with B (a)P. The HPLC 
profiles of the metabol i tes were similar in B NF- treated 
rat and fish liver microsomes. The major metabolites 
[- 1 5% of the total B (a)P metabolism] were monohy­
droxy (3-0H and 9-0H-) B (a)P w ith a smaller propor­
tion [5-6% of the total B(a)P metabolites) of di- and 
tetrahydroxy (7,8-di- and 7,8,9, l O-tetrahydroxy) B(n)P 
derivatives (Table 2). The untreated control liver m l -
Cytochrome P450 I A I activity in marine coastal fish 1 403 
Table I Cytochrome P450-dependent monooxygenase system in male and female fish liver microsomes and the effe.ct of 
BNF administration 
BNF-lreated 
Monooxygenase system Male fish Female fish fish 
Cytochrome P450 content 0.64 ± 0.05 ' 0.47 ± 0.06 1 .2 :! 0.09 -
(nmoVmg protem) (36.2%) 
Cytochrome bs content 0.54 ± 0.06 0.52 ± 0.0 1 0.45 :! 0.06 
(nmoVmg protein) (3.S%) 
NADPH-cytochrome c reductase activllY I I S .40 ± 1 2.00 1 38.7 ± 5.00 I I S.3 1 !: 9.0:! 
(nmoVminlmg protein) 
B(a)P A H H  activity 6. 1 5  ± 1 .30' 4.65 ± 0.26 1 3 25 ± 1 .25 ' 
(FU/minlmg protem) (32.2%) 
ECOD aCllvity 1 60.40 ± 3.57 " 1 2S.52 ± 2.5 257.85 :t 34.0 ' 
(FU/minlmg protein) (24.8%) 
EROD activity 1 02.50 ± 2.5 ' 68.5 t o.50 223.9 ± 30 5 '  
(FU/rnirvmg protein) (49.6%) 
EROD + u- F (I mM) 40.30 ± 2.9" 63.52 ± 4.9 ' 
(FU/mlIlImg protein) 
ADPH-cytochrome c reductase activity and cytochrome P450 and bs contents were determined using 0. 1 to 0.2 rng microsonlJI 
protein. Monooxygenase activities were determined using I to 2 mg microsomal protein in the presence of I mM NADPH.  
a-NaphthoOavone (a-NF) inhibition of enz.yme activity was determined after in  vi/TO addition of  0. 1 to  2 mM a-NF t o  the JSS3Y 
system. Only the results of a 1 mM concentration of a-NF are shown in the table. Values are the means ± SEM of three 
determinations. Values in parentheses are the percent higher than female fish . 
• Significantly different (P < 0.05) from control female nsh liver microsomes. 
crosomes from fish or rat were also able to metabol ize 
B (a)P to monohydroxy derivatives. However, in  this 
case there was a very l i tt le [0.5 to 0.8% of the total B (a)P 
metabol ism] di  and telIol formation (data not shown). 
Immunocrossreactiviry of fish liver cytochrome P450 
Figure 3 shows the resul t  of the crossreactivity of fish 
l iver m icrosomal CYP with an t i body developed against 
0 
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Fig. I .  H PLC profile of B(a)P metabolites extracted from BNF­
treated fish liver microsomes. Microsomal enzyme assay con­
ditions and HPLC analysis of B(alP metabolites using nuores­
cent and UV detectors were performed as described in Materials 
and Methods. 
purified rat l i ver microsomal CYF ] A I .  Liver ml­
crosomes from fish treated with  B NF had a major im­
munoreactive protein band i n  the region cO:Tesponding 
to a molecu l ar mass of 53.5 kDa_ This  is  comparable to 
the 54 kDa of rat liver CYP 1 A I .  In l iver microsomes 
from B NF-treated rats, an additional protein band of an 
apparent molecular mass of 53 kDa was also seen, which 
was assumed to reflect the induction of CYP 1 A2. ThiS 
band was not detected in  the l iver microsomes from fish 
treated w i th B NF. 
E c 
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Fig. 2. HPLC profile of B(a)P metabolites eXlracled rrom B NF­
trealed rat liver microsomes. 
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Table 2 .  H PLC analysis of  the products of benzo(a)pyren.: metabolism and pacent relative metabolite concentration In B F-trc3t�d 
fish and rat l iver microsomes 
B(a)P J-OH-B(a)P 9-0H-B(a)P 
Fish 65.0 1 1 .0 2.7 
(5.2-6.0) ( 1 .3- 1 6) 
Rat 60.5 1 3 .2 2.2 





( 1 .5-- 1 .8) 
B(a)P-7 ,8,9, 1 O-tetrol 
1 .8 








Values are expressed as a percentage of the total peak areas at 254 nm. Values in parentheses are the range of absolute values 
from duplicate assays of B(a)P metabolites as nanomoles of metabolite formed in 1 5  min at 30 or 37°. 
DISCUSSION 
Measurement of CYP-related activi t ies IS be ing used 
Increasingly to monitor en iron mental poll ut ion. The in­
duct ion of CYP actiVIties in marine and fresh water fish 
fol lowing the exposure to various pol lut.ants has been 
reported [7, 9, 26, 27] .  In the present study we have 
invest igated the abi l i ty of a coastal marine sufi fish, S. 
canaliculatus, to metabolize B (a)P, a marker for the ex­
posure to PA H .  In addit ion, we have also studied the 
CYP-dependent monooxygenase activ ities in fish l iver 
mlcrosomes, by measuring A H H ,  EROD and ECOD en­
zyme aCl iv i t ies. 
Safi fish l iver microsomes gave a charact�ristic CO­
spectrum for CYP with an absorption max imum at 449.5 
nm (daUl not shown). The CYP-dependent act ivi ties to­
wards a variety of carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic 
substrates were fou nd to be NADPH dependent (Table 
1 )_ The N A DPH omission from the assay system re­
sulted in a substantial loss (>90%) of enzyme activi ties 
..-
� <: 
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Fig. 3 .  Western blot analysis of fish liver microsomes using rat 
CYP l A I  antibody. Purified rat liver CYP l A I  (2 �g) and mi­
crosomal preparations (25 �g prot.ein) from control fish and 
BNF-treated rat and fish (two fish) livers were subjected to 1 2% 
S DS-PAGE. Western blotting and immunoreactivity of pro­
teins with CYP I A I antibody were determined as described in 
Materials and Methods. 
(data not shown). Male fish were found to have a h igher 
CYP activ i ty than female fish. These findings are in 
agreement with earl ier reports that the majority of xeno­
biotics are preferential ly metabolized by male fish l iver 
m icrosomcs [28 J .  Unlike mammalian CYP which have 
an optimum temperature of 37", CYP-catalyzed acti V I ­
ties in this marine fi s h  were optimum a t  30°. There are 
many reports which suggest that the env ironmental tem­
perature has a great influence on xenobiotic metabol i sm 
in fish ,  w ith the  majority of fish l iver CYP studies ex­
hibiting an optimum temperature for catalysis below 37° 
[29] .  
In the  present study, BNF, a known inducer of  
CYP I A I act ivi ty i n  mammals [22 ,  25,  30)  and fish [26 ,  
3 1 ,  32) ,  was  found to  induce CYF-dependent act ivi ties 
(2- to 4-fold) in the S. canalicularus microsomes (Table 
I ). An increase in the act iv i ties of A H H ,  EROD and 
ECOD enzy mes suggests the presence of more than one 
form of CYP enzymes wi th a specific i nduction of the 
CYP I A I isoenzyme. This was further confirmed by the 
observation of an inhibitory effect of a-naphthoflavone 
(a specific inhibitor for CYF I A I (20) on EROD activi ty 
catalyzed by fish l iver microsomes. However, nelu:er 
induction of NADPH-cytochrome c reductase nor an tn­
crease in the concentration of cytochrome b� was seen . 
On the other hand, the total CYP content i tself was in­
creased significantly by a factor of 2 .  
HPLC analysis of B(a)P metabol i tes extracted from 
fish and rat l i ver microsomes treated with BNF ind icated 
the formation of 7,8-B(a)P d iol and 7,8,9 , 1 0-B(a)P 
tetro! .  The 7 .8-Bea)P diol is considered to be the pre­
cu rsor of a DNA-reacting carcinogenic metabol i te, while 
7,8,9,  1 0-B(a)P tetrol is a non-reactive B ea)? metabolite 
formed by CYF action [20, 33) .  However, the monohy­
droxy (3-0H and 9-0H) derivatives of B (a)? were seen 
as the predominant metabol i tes. Although not shown, the 
major metabol i tes analyzed in control untreate� fish 
l iver microsomes were 3-0H- and 9-0H-B (a)P, Wt th ht­
tIe diol or tetrol formation. These observations further 
su pport the invol vement of CYPs in xenobiotic metab­
ol ism in control and B NF-treated fish. 
We have further characterized the B NF-induc tb le 
CYP in l iver microsomes from safi fish by SDS-PAGE 
analysis and investigated the immunocrossreacti�ity 
wi th polyclonal antibody raised agatnst rat "v�r 
CYP I A I by western blotting. Liver from control fish did 
not have any detectable CYP I A I .  However, the results 
in Fig. 3 clearly demonstrate the presence o� a 53 .5  kDa 
protein in fish l i ver microsomes crossrea�ttng With the 
antibody raised against rat CYF I A I .  ThiS band corre­
sponds to the purified rat l iver B NF-inducible CYP 1 A I ,  
which migrates in the region of protein with an apparent 
Cytochrome P450 I A I ac tivity in marine coastal fish 1 405 
molecu lar mass of 54 k Oa . Our present observation sug­
gests that the inducible fish CYP may have a structural 
homology wnh that of rat CYP I A l .  B NF-induced rat 
l i ver microsomes exhibited another major protein band 
migrating at about 53 kOa. which may renect the tnduc­
lion of CYP I A2. However. this was not detected i n  the 
fish l iver. 
In the present study. we have used a nu mber of tech­
niques to mvestigate the CYP-associated xenobiotic-me­
tabollzing enzyme system in the marine fish S. canali­
cula/us. Our resultS suggest the existence of multiple 
forms of CYP i n  S. canalicula/us including a CYP I A I 
homologous protein that can be induced by B NF. These 
results suggest thal the safi mari ne fish could be used as 
J sensit ive model for the monitoring of the Arabian G u l f  
regIOn pol l u tion of the coastal water. 
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11><: ,cicco , e  :unpWicauoo o( genes III rcspons<: ID bJib leveu or drug reslSWlCG Jus 
g<:1>enJ.Gd conS>dcnb1c IllIUCSl Ul = � due ID n.tn1I.anues ID drug resutance 
soco m pooeots ODd cuJwred cclJ S)'>tanS � WIth ""OCUlca drugs. We b>vc 
swd>ed I!w pbeoomcDOO III K561 meLboaexa<e·resuWlt leuUtna cells C<Xltauwlg 
bdaoga>eOus .talIWlg reglOos (HSRs). betieved to be cytological m.anueslauoo. of 
>II =pWkd dill)droColJ.Lc reducataSC gea<.. 00 !ll.3IUr chromosowe 6. We m(xlified 
swx1ard cy\Ogc:t><:oc prolDCOU (0( barvcslUlg chroWOSOOles whieb reduced the 
<alOUDt o( devadaooo oC the DNA. We developed lllSQ'UlDCOlaOOD ",b,eb allowed uS 
ID u.se tile l<CMIque oC c:b.romosowe twO'lX11SscaJOo to d1SSea a spectiic band (rom 
me HSR reglOo o( mmer chromosome 6. 200 Cng=ots were coUcc� ""d du-ectly 
ampLiflCd ."th deg<DCr.IJ.C pnmcn. 11><: PCR product was $bOWD ID map back ID 
EOat'<cr chromosome 6 by nu�t ll1 II"" bybndWnoo (F1SH) in a p;lQO'lJ wbicb 
difl"en:d trow that cxlubiLCd WIth • DHFR cDNA probe. Tbe PCR product was 
cJooed mID the PClUl veaor to == a ba.od-speofic libr.ity. Frow the Ubrary seven 
cJooes � sequeoced. (row wbleb Cous ""ere $bOWD ID cooWQ ons. One clooe 
sOO ... uj • 61 � OOmology ID tb.romOOx;we A2 receptor. receplDr (or a Stimulator o( 
pLauJa aggn:gwoo. Soulb= and Nortbero bybndu.alJoQS revealed that the clooe 15 
c.xprcssed. aJlbougb OOt as blgbJy as amplified DHFR. ODd is MCereot from DHFR. 
ASH 15 CllITCltly be "' g  uu.U.ud to v<:nfy lbe sptClliocy o( the clooe. Our results 
;00'" tbc e:w�nce oC amplified genes. otIler than DHFR. III • HSR previously 
beueved to CODOlll only DHFR. ... tucb axUd play a role til tbc de'C loprnent o( 
= '=gom."ts llSOC"'� ""th gCDC ampWicaooo due to drug n:S1St:Wce 
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." { od u l a l l o o  o (  « p r e ss i o n  o f  constll u t l v .  cytochromes P450 b y  3 ·  
m < t h y l c h o l a n t h re n e .  Koncz. E.l. aoel RJddJck. D.S.  Depanment o f  
Pnarol...:olog). Uwvcrmy o f  Torooto. ToroOlo, Can.a£U M5 S  I A8 
Cuc/Oogewc asom:wc hydroorOOos such as 3- methylcholanlhrene (JMC) 
-\lSe IOOUcnoo of the CYP 1 A  subfanuly of P450s at the trarucnpuonal level 
wel then: ue reporu !haL they also cau.se suppressIon of other specIfic P450s. 
I'Ve h) potheslzed that 3MC causes suppressIon of spe cific conslJ ruuve 
c}1OChromes P450 at the level  of tnoscnpuon. We have cooduct.ed an In VIVO 
ome�oun<: srudy to Clet.enIlJDe the effectS o( 3MC on the expressloo o( two 
m ajor coosu ru uve P450s (ouod 10  the Itver of male ralS, CYnC I I  and 
CYP3A2 USlog a muJu(aceted approach. we are currently rnorutonne th< 
d 1ecLS of a slOgle IDtrapemooe.1 10Jecuon of 3MC (50 mg/kg) on the 
e XpreSSlOO o( CYnC 1 1  wd CYP:lA2 10 the It yes o( male Fischer 344 [3(S (9 
to 10 ""eelcs of age) :u the leve ls of caulytlc actJVICY. apoprotelo, mRNA. and 
!r.lllSCnp<Joo rates. 3MC caused an Increase 10 total aucrosomal P450 and 
heme wel Ul 10duCUOD of CYP I A 1 c.aLalyuc acuvlly and 'poprot.elo. uDCler 
COO<!lUOOS th:u dJd oot Sl gwficantl y alter NADPH-P4S0 reelucuse acuvlty. 
CynC l l c.ataJyuc acuvlty (proge=ooe 2et-hydroxylase) was suppresseCl by 
3 MC. where as CYP3A tunctJoo (progesterone 68-hydroxylase) was not 
aJ'f=ed The� IWUal fi odJ ogs �t the sLage (or a detaJled aoalySlS o( the 
tlJo leculu mecharusms by which 3MC causes suppressIon o( spec.Jfic 
COOSU N a v e  P450s. nus worle will I Dcrease ous understanding o( how 
el.posure to aromauc hydrocarboos altus the balance o( eazymes IOvolved lO 
the me tabo l tsCJ o( endo ge nous cheaucals and xenobioucs. Including 
carcUlogeos. (Supported by the MedJcal Research COUDCll o( Canada) 
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S p e c i e s  , a r l a l t o n  I n  t h a  h e p a l l c  m i c r o s o m a l  m e l a b o l l s m  0 1  t h e  
C 3 r e  I n o g  e n  5 . 1  6 - Cl I  h y d  r O - l 1 '  m a t h  y l c  y c l o p e o t  a [ a  ) p h  e n  a n i h  r e n ·  
1 7  ·ona. Coomos. M . M  ' . Boyd,G.M , 10annldes,C , SnelllnQ,J. and Tsakalol.A 
Jepanment 01 C h e mlslry' and School 01 Biological Sciences. Unive rSl ly 01 
S�rrey Guild:ord GU2 SXH, Surrey, England 
,�e llile com;lound IS a wong carCinogen, InduelnQ a vanely ol lumOUIS In ralS. 
ana 's comp araole In pOlency 10 lhe claSSIcal polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon 
PAri) ::enzo[a)pyrene In the mouse skm le st . lis carcinogenicity has nOI been 
studied In other animals . and likewise its melabolism has so lar been reslflcled 
10 the ral. As wllh many PAHs, it Is enzymailcally actlvaled IhrouQ" liS Ifans·3.4-
ClhyClro-3,4-diol to the uliimate lorm. the bay-region trans-J.4 -diol-anri· l .2 ·  
epoxlde. I n  order 1 0  extend o u r  understanding 0 1  the probable action 0 1  thiS 
carCinogen in Other animal species Including pnmales, its melabolism has now 
:leen compared In mouse. ral .  hamster. raboll, dog. monkey, and man In VI({O 
emplOy ing hepallc mIcrosom al preparallons. Wilh a l ew minor excepllons a ll 
Inese prepa ral lons Yield Ihe same range 01 me taOo lHes , bUI Wllh marked 
quaniliallve dil ierences. In  ali cases the l S ·hydroxy derivalive is a malor 
melacoille, together Wllh smaller qu anl lie s 01 its 1 6·hydroxy Isomer; however 
IhlS order is  reversed in Ihe monkey. althouQh nOl ln man. Aryl oXldalion giving 
1 . 2- and J , 4 ·dlhydrodlols (and the lf 1 5 · and 1 6·hydroxy derivatives) is 
enhanced In the dog and ,n pnmales, particularly tile monkey. and rellecled by 
(ligher levels 01 cylOChrome P4S0 1 AI and epoxide hydrolase in the nepallc 
-",croscmes Irom Ihese species. All animals and man produce the proxlmale 
carcinogen. Ifans< J , 4 ·dlhydroxy - l 1 -melhyl·3,4 , 1 5. 1 6-telrahydrocyclopenl a[ a ) ·  
;re�anlhre n- 1 7  ·one so o n  I n , s  baSIS all are likely 10 be suscepllble to liS acilon 
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C ytDChrom. P 4.50 • �deat tD<Ubo l  ism 0( bonz.o p  rr=< '" cam el  r l;I1 Uld ,..1 �, ... aUCTOI<Oma. Ru..  H, {)<Glb.. A IDd ).Ioc"'iU<. JI • Jqx oi 
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.u throe 'P""''''' "'""' able 10 lDClabol"c C&r<:100 iOll 10 vano-.u metabou � �, th • Jm>CIoIIWWlI (Orma.tlOO o( tbc a>ooc>-llydroxy (30H-BP U>d 90H-BP) ,;"nvw,cs 
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Willi '" U>CreUod fonnoLioo o( B P -7. & dJol wI>co co� "" th untra.led animal.. C&rcl.OOial lDClabolUm roquirod N AD P H U>d "'U Illhi b I led (10 I (}. 10 j1; 
of lbc coolTOl) by C1-o.apbtho�.oo<, 1booc ruuJu "'iiCSl the Ulvolv=1 oi 
N50 lA til the metabol.i<m of BP by ill throe spec"" srudJed. O<bcr N SO I A­
�yw.:l "'"""'0"". tue.h .. c<hoxycoum&n.o &DJ ethoxy�ru;u, dec.I.ll' .... 
ICtiVltiec "'ere abo obI.ctvod in c.a.mel J.Od filob alJc.l"CHOCDC::I a.od their �o';'aQ 
Were comp&nble ""th tbooe oC rv Uv.,. IIlICT'O>OIDCO. W� ble< uujY!1r of beta . 
na.pbthoflavooc tre.aLCd nol> liver IIlICT060.".. U5llli o:>ooo:loa>J ",ubody 10 P4so. 
l A l  bave COC1fumod lbc prcococc of P.S(}' I A I  proo:uu Ul fi<b uvcr Ow =1> 
b.ave. dc.� the CJpr�,JlOO o( muJoplc. (Ortll£ o( P45CX Ul fhb I..Qod �I 
uv ..... (su;>pOf1.«i by R� Co=a.oc Granl 94105, FMHS) 
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Ind uction o f  cytochrome P 45<l .  ru po na lb l. to r . n . tox ln meu bo lism In 
hep.tJtl. B virus (HBV) Inng en lc mice. Chemin, I , Belloc, C • ang , M 
Chlsan, F V, - , Monte$3no, R.. Wild. C P UOIts ot EnVlfonmenlal 
CarCinogeneSIS and Mechanisms Of CarcinogenesIs. IARC, lyon, France 
·INSERM U75. Pans, France, -Scnpps Research Insotute La olla CA. SA. 
We examined !he pos31ble modulation of AFB, metabolism (aCtlvauon to A"3, 
8,9�poxlde b y  cytochrome P4S0s a n a  Cl etoxlficauon o y  conlugallon .. a 
glutathione S-translerase s (GSn) occumng In assoc,aUon With liver nJer, n 
HBV transgenic mice. In lineage 107.5 HB surface anagen \ H B s;,,�) s 
expressed at nonCytopattlic concentrauons but aner Intravenous InJee-Jon of 
HBsAg specrtic Cytotoxic T lymphocyte. (CTL). tne mice oevelop a ,evere 
acute necroinftammatory liver lesUJns that re.ches ma xImum se'venry .... . tnln J 
days and gradually subsides dunng 2-3 we<!ks. FollOWing Injecuon of tne CTL In 
these mica ttlere wa, a marl<ed Induction of some speCIfic P450 ISQen...rymes 
(cyp 1 a. 2a-5, 2c). and of alpha class GST .5 oetermlneo oy 
Immunohislocl1emlStry. Other P4S0 (2b, 2e, 3a), were either mildly Increase<) or 
unchanged. Con3istent with Immunohlstocl1emlcal data microsomal P450 
isoenr/me content (immunoblot) and '" Vitro metabolism 01 s�IR� ?<Sii 
Isoenzyme substrates. inc:luding AFB" were also elevated In llvers ot mice 
three days post-CTL injecoon. For GST aCINlbes, GST mu Has uncMnged 
while GST pi and alpha c:lass activities were slgOificantly elevaled These data  
suggest that  changes In c.aronogen metaOOltslng enzymes occur In conlunC"Jon 
With liver Injury and could consotute a mechanISm 01 cnemlcal-vlral InteraC"Jor 
In C.Jrclnogen�Is. (This wone was supported by grant NIEHS I -PO ESC€�5:?' 
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S yn t h e s i s  and b io c be�cal p rope r t i e s  of p b c ooryoxiraD� , a 
pu t a t iv e e ±. c t ro p b i l ic 2 m. c a b o l i t �  of pbeny l viDY1 ) e £ b e r . P a r k . K . -K . •  S o hn . Y . -t.l . •  K iIn . H . J .  l and � l 1 1 e r , J . A  . •  :l e p t .  B l oc h e .. . . Y o n H l  Unlv 3 C o l I . He d . , D e p , . B i o. ng . �a t l . [ � s : . 
Hl c h . •  S e ou l . S . Ko r e a , McA rdle Lab . •  Un lv . t.l l s  . •  Had l s o n . � ! . � SA 
Con s i d e r a b l e  evidence sugg e s t s  tha t p h e nox y o x l r ane ( ? O )  1S a r  
e l e c t rop h i l i c a n d  c a r c inoge n i c  .. e t abo l i t e  o f  p h e n y l  v ��y l 
e t h e r ( PVE ) . PVE r e a c t e d  w i t h  di .. e t hy l o x l r a n e  �n d : y  a c e  t o n I  
t o  g i v e  a h igh y i e ld o f  p u r e  PO . Th i s  e po x i d e  '.a s  c n a r a c ' -
e r t z e d  b y  i t s  NHR and MS s p e c t r a .  I e  i s  u n s t ab � � n  a q � � o � �  
med i a  and has a h a l f - l i f e  o f  5 -6 .. in a t  roo .. t eep . �n ? n o s -
h a c e  b u f f e r  a t  pH 7 . 4 .  A t  3 7 °C . h a l f - l iv e s  o f  2 . 7  and : . 9  
min in the ab s e nc e o r  p r e s e n c e  of 0 . 1 5 4  M c h l o r � � e  � o n J : e ­
sp e c c iv e l y , w e r e  ob s e rv e d . P O  hydroly • •  s t o  E o r= ? n . n o �  and 
g l y c o l a l d e h y d .  i n  wa t e r  aod f o nn. , h l o r d c e r a l d e h y d e  " 1 < "  on -
l o r ide ioo . G ly c o l a lde hyde was a l s o  found a a hydro l y s l s  
p ro d u c t  o f  t h e  p r e su .. e d  P O  g e n e r a c e d  b y  ' h e  h e p a t ,c = ' , : 0 -
SOmA l o x 1 d a c i o n  o f  P VE .  P O  �as v e ry mu c a g e o lc In � .  � ­
mu riu .. rAl5 3 5  v h i l .  P VE  was o n l y  w e a k ly a c e iv e  v l c h  o e ' a -
�ac t iv a t ion by 5 - 1 3 . re s t s  a r e  und e r  vay on ' h e  o a � -
c ioogeo i c i ey o f  P O  aod PVE i n  .. o u . '  s k i n . Th i s  s tu d y  v a s  
pa r t ia l l y suppo r t e d  b y  a b a s ic r e s e a rch Qe d i c a l  fu�d , � : � ­
i s c ry o f  Edu c a t ioo , Sou t h  Korea f o r  1 9 9 4  and by NCI g r a n ,  
CA- 2 2 4 8 4 , U S A .  
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